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three cents peraereiU for 1st insertion, and 
Une for each continuation.

Yearly, or reason advertisements, 
at the rate of $5.00 an inch per 7 
matter, if. space le secured by the 

mar be obange i under 
made therefore with the publisher.

The ** Мілані он i advance ’* having its 
large circulation distributed principally in the 
Counties of Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester 
and Heeiigouche, New Brunswick and in Bon- 
aventure and Gawpe, Quebec in 00 m muni Lies 
•■gaged in Lumbering, Fishing and Agncult 
tural p i remile, offers superior inducement» to 
adrerti-ters. Address

Editor Miraraichi Advance, Chatham. N.B
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arrangemenl Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rate
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Proprietor
V er use of green forage crops as sub

stitutes for hay, the importation of the 
foreign-made articles, must diminish, 
as it is doing in the case of those com
ing from the different countries of Con
tinental Europe.

ing and garnish with strips of the 
white of hard boiled eggs. Rub yolki 
through grater and mound in center.

Oyster Salad.—One solid pint oysters, 
parboil and drain, set away to cool, 
cîeat well 2 eggs., add to them 1-4 cup 
oach cream and vinegar, 1-2 teaspoon 
each of mustard salt and celery salt, 
1 tablespoon butter and a dash of cay
enne. Put into double boiler and cook 
iike custard. At serving time, pour 
over oysters and add one pint diced 
celery.

Anchovy Salad.—Soak 2 Norwegian

BRITISH ІШСШШЕMIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

The Factory♦ <

; About the House. ___  З
NUMBER OF ACRES UNDER TILL 

AGE LAST YEAR.

4

Robert Murray
BARRISTER-AT-LAW

JFêtàzy Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC., ETC., «то.,

Obnthsm,

♦
« johl4 McDonald & co4

• «5 (Successors to George Cassadj.)
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes .Moulding:

a 1 Favorable Year—A High Average Yield 
of Wheal — Diminished Imports—More 
Than One-third or the Total Area lu 
Permanent Grans Laud.

The dependence of the British Is
lands on other countries for the bulk 
of their food supply, involving, as it 
does, the maintenance of an enormous 
navy at great oost, is giving rise to 
inquiry as to whether all is being 
drawn from the home soil 
for the maintenance of the 
great, cost, is giving rise to inquiry 
as to whether all is being drawn from 
the horn" soil for the maintenance of 
the population (hat might be. The 
total area of the United Kingdom is 
76,729,491 acres, distributed as fol-

BIRTH OF GOLDENROD.
The sun, in a lavish mood, one day
Flung shining glints of his gold away,
But the south breeze caught it with 

glad delight,
And scattered it over the fields that 

night;
And Dame Nature smiled and re

joiced next morn
To find that the goldenrod was born.

; THE TRANSVAAL MINES-
—AND—

Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order

BAND AND SCROLL SAWING*
Stock of Dimension and other Lumbe- 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. В

В-
Ш N. В 198 Gold 1ІІПМ, Uni Only .38 Pay IM.ld.lld» 

—The Diamond Industry—Coal Min-
lug*

The report on the mining industry 
of the South African Republic for 1897

- Building Stone JOSEPH ГЛ RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

1 anchovies over night, drain them and 
dry by pressing gently in a cloth. Re
move bone and skin and roll each one 
in a fillet.

presented to the Volksraad gives re
markable details of the progress made 
in the gold mining in the Transvaal 
and the striking regularity in the 
yield of gold, hardly equalled by any 

The capital

ns The subscriber is prepared to furnish 
•too# tor building and other purposes.

Apply to Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete

Lay these on a bed of 
torn lettuce. Garnish with sliced cu
cumbers and cut olives and pour over 
a little French dressing. When ready 
to serve, pour over a sauce made by 
adding to 1 cup mayonnaise dressing, 1 

each of chopped pickles and

BULBS FOR FLOWERING.

INSURANCE■u 1
J. L. TWEEDIE, It is now time to attend to the 

Dutch bulbs for blooming indoors ; al
though work among them might be de
ferred, it is wise to get them under 
ground. There is, also, the possibil- і |РЛ spoon 
ity that late purchasers will get the pars 
poorer bulbs. We include under the 
general heading of Dutch bulbs, tulips, 
hyacinths, and narcissus, these all be
ing grown in the great bulb farms in 
Holland.

Hyacinths are some of the most sat
isfactory bulbs we can grow indoors, 
both the little Romans and the large 
Dutch. The Romans, which come from 
Italy and southern France, bloom much 
earlier than the Dutch. They are 
small, so we should put three bulbs 
in a five-inch pot, covering them 
down cellar like the Narcissi. The 
florists plant a great many bulbs in 
shallow boxes—flats, as they are call
ed—covering these over outside, in 
some place where water will not lie, 
and they are left tiiere until active 
forcing begins. Freezing does not 
hurt them, unless the leaves have 
pushed through. But it is not safe 
to allow bulbs in pots to freeze hard, 
because the pots will burst, neither is | 
it very convenient for an amateur, as 
a rule, to cover the pots outside, so 
the cellar is recommended.

er at thé office of L. J. Tweedie. other known gold fields.
o! the 198 gold mines working at the ^ ,nsurance busines, heretofore car. 
end of 1897 was $363,863,750. Of 1 hese, on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 

capital of about $50,- j deceased, is continued by the undersigned 
COO,GOi) paid $14,7.'0,C00 in dividends, or j who ^Presems the following companies :

Si*ty-tour other SCOTTISH^NION AND

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

'

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O-AJSr DIES.
lpe Valves and Flttlzxj 

Of A.11 Kinds.

G. B. FRASERA 28 mines with a

Egg Salad.—Boil eggs 20 minutes. Re
move the whites most carefully, leav
ing yolks in smooth balls, 
yolks, two is a pretty number, on torn 
lettuce, chop whites and put a table
spoonful around the balls and put on 
the top 1 tablespoon cream dressing. 
Serve with a plain wafer.

ATTORNEY <fc BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

nearly 30 per cent, 
mines were producing gold but paying 
no dividends, and some could not pay 
any without a considerable reduction 
in working expenses. The other 106 
mines were in course of being opened

ПІ Place Acres.
. 32.595,312 

. . 4,722,573

. . 19,083.659
. . 20,327.947 

Of this acreage only 19,813,665 acres 
were under tillage in 1898, of which 
cereals took up 8,816,756 acres. Of this 
area but 2,158,479 acres were planted 
with wheat, an increase of 219,523 acres 
over that of 1897. The real were given 
up to the production of barley, oats, 
rye, beans and peas. Green crops, such 
as turnips, mangels, vetches and rape,

Ivo:AGENT FOR THE
England. . . 
Wales. . . .
Scotland .. 
Ireland. . .

aroRT. XTze:
—AND—

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. up.
The total value o£ the gold yield in 

1897 was $58,250,000, being $15,000,000 
Of this 66 per

CARD.
, -r INFLUENZA more than in 1896. 

cent, was from crushing mills and 34 
per cent, by chemical extraction. The 
quantity of ore worked was 5,741,311 
tons, which gives a yield of a little over 
$10 to the ton, which as the working

JAS. G. MILLER: ASK FORR. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

Physicians Distinguish Three Forms of 
iht* Disease, Nervous, Digestive and 
Catarrhal.

Influenza, or the grip, is an acute 
infectious fever which usually occurs 
in wdde-spread epidemics. It travels, 
as cholera formerly did, in waves over 
the world, running generally from the 
oast to the west. It attacks a very 
large proportion of the population, es
pecially at the beginning of an epide- 

! mic ; then in recurrent years it seizes 
upon those who have previously escap
ed, and the epidemic does not finally 
die out until nearly every one has 
suffered its miseries.

Medical writers usually distinguish 
In potting Homan hyacinths, the three form5 of infiuenza, accordmg as 

bulbs are just covered with the earth, | the nervous, the digestive, or the eat- 
^ ,,, hyacmths bave one-half arrhal 8ymptoms predominate; but all
the bulb left above ground. One constitute one and the same disease, 
Duteh hyacinth ш enough for a five- an(J one form may easily pass int0 an. 
mch pot but three or live of the bulbs other in the courae of the eame at_ 
ш a flat pan give a good effect. Single
hyacinths are usually the more satis- . - , ... . ., , , , , , In a typical case influenza begins
factory for winter blooming, though we ; suddenIy> with a general ш feeling,
often find the double doing well. , , , , , , .. . , , , , . ,, headache, pains ш the muscles and mAlways buy good named hyacinths ,, , , , ,
for indoors; if cheap, unnamed bulbs the hack' Ioss o£ aPPeUte, and a sense 
are bought, they should be reserved for , of extreme weakness. There may be

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Mark You !
occupied 4,261,482 acres, while clover expenses were about #6.62 per ton, left 
and rotation grasses co -red the con- 1 a net pro£it 0f«3.38 per ton. The work- 
siderable area of 6,210,851 acres. The 
remaining 524,566 acres were divided 
into 155,364 acres of flax, hops and 
small fruit and 369,202 acres bare fal
low. Permanent grass lands covered 
27,978,809, acres, more than one-third 
of the total area of the islands, 
comparison with 1897 there was a de
crease in the tilled land of 130,178 
acres and an increase of the area un
der grass of 54,099 acres. One remark
able fact is the steadily decreasing area 
of potato cultivation in Ireland. It was 
only 664,912 acres in 1898, against. 804,- 
508 acres in 1888 and over 1,000,000 in 
1871.

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials aad therefore 
produce the

№
ing expenses in 1896 had been $6.83, 
and in 1895, $7.54 per ton. The total 
expenditure of the gold, mining indus
try had been $45,250,000. As during 
the past year, so. in 1897, The Trans
vaal Government refrained from levy- 

0° ing the tax of 21-2 per cent, on the 
yield, and as there is no income tax 
and no exchange or stamp duty is paid 
on newly issued shares, the gold min
ing industry does not appear to have 
much to complain of in that respect.
The reduction of the price of dynamite 
by $2 and the lowering of railway 
rates contributed in increasing the 
profits.

There were, however, great losses 
made in Transvaal mining securities 

, during 1897. These are attributed to 
I the

in Ireland was also considerably re- j UNSCRUPULOUS PROCEEDINGS, 
duced. The acreage of hops was less 0f promoters, who formed nearly 400 ( 
than that at any time during forty companies with a total capital of $300,- ; 
years past, and the yield the lowest, «»,«00 in localities where no gold ex-j 

і ... * .. , . , îsled, and overcapitalized other com-
with the exception of two seasons, dur- , to 8Uch an eItent that dividend
ing the last fourteen years. The paying was entirely out of the ques- 
greater part of the British imports of | tion even if dynamite had been import-
hops come from Germany, principally ^^е^Ьаг^Г''т^оШ pay- WE MANUFACTURE »
Bavaria. The orchard area is placed ing ^p^ity 0f the mines in general FqT ВіЦф
at 226,059 acres, an increase of 1,943 might be increased but for three _ 
over 1897 and of about 12.060 acres over causes, namely, the theft of gold from LltDS 
1894 ; but the yie,d was disappointing, j “cit sale of ahsohoUo

chiefly owing to the ravages of insects. , quest ion generally, about 25 per cent.
For one thing me year 1898 will be of the Kaffir laborers being constant- IttY•§fodOKS 

noted in the annals of British farm- 1У incapacitated for work. The sc*r- ..
ing; that is, the high average produc- :^uomical°working оГіЬ«Г,ee. and і ВіГГвІ HBldÜlg 
tion of wheat per acre, the mgnest the premium of $15to $20 paid to Ц.1.У ІППОЙПО
since 1884. It was 34,74 bushels per Kaftir agents to procure labor has ЯДИШии Г lUWi ІІЩ

I only resulted in encouraging deser-1 
tions of laborers from one mine to pass 
through t he agent’s hands to a brief 

the highest yield was 33.68 bushels, and service at another, when the process 
the lowest 25.95. The yield of barley і would be repeated. The Transvaal 
was also the highest per acre, record- j Government has done what it could,
ed since 1884, having been 35.75 bush- j short of reducing the Kaffirs to actual
els per acre; and oats, which gave 40.76 I slavery, to remedy these evils, but 
bushels per acre, onlv once exceeded | without much effect. ItJ is estimated 
the yield which was* in 1894, when ! that the losses incurred through the 

In the gastric form of influenza we it rose to 41.64 bushels. The official causes enumerated amounted to 
less to try to force them into bloom tind a loathing for food, nausea, and return of the total production of the.se і very considerable sum of $10,750,000. 
early. The little Due Van Thol var- , vomiting, and severe bowel troubles, several cereals was : Of wheat, 73,028,- | of which rather щоге than half was 
ieties are the earliest of all, and we In the respiratory forms, bronchitis 856 bushels ; of barley, 68,051,918 bush- і by theft. ^ he total area of gold 
sometimes see the scarlet ones about and especially pneumonia are frequent els and of oats, 118,920,917 bushels. claims in 1897 was 251,659 acres, a 
Christmas, but they are so small and : and dangerous complications. The high yield of wheat was not, how- j large decrease on the previous year,
stunted that they are not attractive. , In the treatment of grip we must ever, the only gratifying feature of due to the abandonment of worthless 
Better be satisfied with bloom in Feb- first remember that we are dealing the year 1898 to the British farmer, claims.
ruary and March, and have some of with no ordinary, cold, but with a The average price of wheat was the j In coal mining there was consider-
the finer varieties. Put two or three severe disease calling for as much care highest, with the exception of 1891, able progress. There were twenty 
bulbs in a pot, and place them so that as scarlet fever or pneumonia. The pa- when it rose to $1.11 per bushel, hav- collieries at work, with an output or
the bulbs are just covered, and no tient must not only stay in the house ing been $1.02. There was a great gap 1,600.212 tons, being an increase ol
more. Cover them up in the dark, like but in bed. All cases of grip, whether still between that price and the mon- 162,915 tons over that of 1896 Jhe 
the other bulbs. Before the pots are mild or severe, need a physician’s over- ey paid for a bushel of wheat in 1868, price fell, Pfo» .n
covered up, give them a good soaking sitrht. when it fetched $1.91 per bushel. But m 1895 and $2.11 in 189b to $1.88 m
of water in all casets. -............................... the most remarkable thing about the 1897, leaving but a small margin for

Early single tulips will give most home wheat market during the year dividends, that amounted altogether to
satisfaction indoors. Artus, scarlet ; ! THE ROYAL RED CROSS. was the wide fluctuation in the only $287,500, The wages of the white
Coievs Ordinal, dark red; Canarybird | of the three ladies upon whom the ! weekly average prices, which amount- miners range from $100 to $150 a 
and Chrysolora, yellow : Rose Gris-de- n . , , . , _nnfpr ! ed to no less than 68 cents per bushel, month. Besides gold and coal, there is
ІШ, rose and white; Keiser Kroon, red Queen has been Pleased to confer the As waB to ье expected from the in- a small production of silver, lead and
and yellow, are all very good. La : decoration of the Royal Red Cross for creased area of land given over to : tin, not of much importance as yet.
Candeur is a fine double white ; Re services to the sick and wounded in grasses and pasture, there was aeon- Diamond digging in 1897 yielded about
Rubrorum, double red. Good named thl) recent Soudan camoaicn are siderable increase in the number of 4,000 carats, and is likely to receive an
tulips should always be selected. Г®СЄ°^ ^udan campaign, are sh and pig8 in the United impetus from the recent discovery of

The bulbs cannot be forced a second ^Lss Geddes and Miss Grist. Miss ££ingdorn in 1898 as compared with a field near Pretoria, which, it is hop- 
time. Florists usually throw the old Elizabeth Geddes is, as her name be- 1897. The totals given in the official ed, may prove another Kimberley. At 
bulbs away, but both tulips and hya- tokens, a Scotchwoman, being a daugh- ! returns are : Cattle, 11,149,212; sheep, the time the report was completed 367 
cinths may be dried off alter flower- °r °£ Mr John Geddes parish school- 31,102,359, and pigs, 3,719;819; being in- diamonds had been dug up, the largest 
ing, kept in a cool, dry place during °£ , ,, , P , ! creases of 145,173 cattle, 535,298 sheep weighing sixteen carats. The same
summer, and then planted out in the Master of Kilmany, Fifeshire. Miss and 36,400 pigs over the numbers in difficulty, however, that hampers the 
edge of the lawn or shrubbery border. Geddes was trained in nursing at the j 1897 There was, however, a decrease , gold and coal mining industries tells
Th,y will not be heard from the fol- Dundee Royal Infirmary, where she ! o£ against the economic working of the
a gSfd ГаоТ wbüî ^„ymerrandtetrbo^glh obtained experience both in the medi- | AGRICULTURAL HORSES diamond fields,

small and weak, the flowers have a cal and surgical wards, and also in the ; to the number of 29,5^2 as compared ; 
pretty effect in early spring. Double children’s ward. Alter four years' 1 d he.rha^e(i а®^п°^1д і
yellow daifodtls, treated like the tulips residence there, she joined the staff of j “• dejrease bv 45 296 compared with 1896. ‘
years 'There h is 'ь“п°'much com°ptoUt a medical home in London. Four ! The diminishing number of horses em- ;
of blightdd and imperfect flowers, pro- y.'ars ago she became a member of the ! ployed in agriculture is attributed to hag a rec0rd of never being far in ar-
bably due to hastened and imperfectly Nurses' Co-operation. She was among j increasing application!1 rears with her letters. She has made it a
râih^wfii stand “es nS tbose nurses selected by the Society for with" h' XS ru.e to write one friendly letter each
Sts is also forced w4h bm hn h Ald to thf c,ck and ^Sunded.,,n("ar of the land. day. It may not be a long epistle,
this and the daftodü are very ?m- '°uPrn°y’I from^ro to \fsouan to The У™ /“ ^ but it is always an interesting one, for
patient of extra heat, and will not bnng"down the sick and wounded in ! '^Tr^ bu. t^ong’wty under the Ivor- , it gives in a newsy, bright manner the
endure being hurried. ih: ALayltuwer, a pleasure-boat fitted j ^ J, fhe pric® duJing the thirteen little incidents o£ the writer’s daily

up as a hospital. Latterly she has j rs preTious t0 i892. in 1898 it was Hfe, and is not penned with the idea of
NEW FRUIT SALADS. ^^ГЙ^ПаГІ'с^го5151" ! ^.оГоа^'еоіГ higUr thin in 7he ai™P!y “rtain Пи“ЬеГ

Grape Salad.—Wash and dry Malaga Miss Amy F. Grist entered the Army | previous four years, but under the ; sheets. Business letters must be writ- 
grapes. With a sharp knife cut in Cursing Service in 188G, immediately ! average of the fifteen years previous ten, and take much time; this one epis- 
two lengthwise and remove seeds. Cut infirmnrv Ш «he 1 to lpy4- In l898, tbey10^ild at 55061118 j tie a day is only a heart-to-heart chatcelery tfne. Take hull as much ce.ery ^in dfcnf' suBn Eng! wh Ie tn 1880 the average S wkh a rriend. consuming oniy just as

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. as grapes and heap on a bed of torn Land and Ireland, until she received her і 1 Qn the whole and compared with much time as the writet can spare-
Guards 35c each Rivets Oilers leituce. Four ovei this 1 tablespoon first orders for foreign service in recent years, that which has just sometimes ten minutes, on other daysw o. , , „ uuarcts, ooc.eacn, invets, Ullers. ... cream dressing or - oil mayonnaise. Egypt. She worked in the Citadel “'„/,.a!notàbadone for the Bri- hall an horn. By this rule of writing a

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too Serve with round w-afer. И spltal, Cairo, through some severe tish f33 mer, but he has a great deal ! single letter to someone of her corres-
nomerous to mention. I Orange.—For six persons pare four epidemics of enteric fever in 1894 and tQ fIo |jefur’(» anything like the com- ! pendents each day this woman says

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on ! rather acid oranges, slice them very 189Ô, the Dongola expedition and chol- p;1 rative prosperity of twenty years she is never obliged to give a wholfl
me as thev will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by , thin, cutting down the sides rather *ra epidemic in 1896, and she is now back can be hoped for. A good deal | day to "catching up" w-ith her friends,

J J ґ r і than across and snrinkle lichtlv with nursing the sick and wounded from At- 0f attention is being given to the ex- and she scarcely misses the few minutes
calling. — — — : powdered sugar P Alix 1 Stab^spoon bara and Cmdurman. perimmls that have been carried on she spends every twenty-four hours inJ R GOGGIN shlrry with one of yellow Chartreuse lhl“ XdeT * V"° £a™ers durin« |’’keeping even.”u* 111 «WaVRIlYi and one of lemon iuice and cour it Lh® bisters Quarters, Ihe Citadel, ]ast few years for the improvement of

lover the fruit. Set on ice an hour. *w‘ork oi^foreign' service is al- vafe Уге1aiRs8 already ^acM^ved 'are1’"”- I Slanderous remarks concerning a lady
I Serve before game course. ways much harder th?n “ home, and ^erkr.wS. Varie",7‘^oÆ^havè been I ^ Paisley Scotland, caused ,he offend-
j Aspic balad. One and a half pints 5іпсз January it has been exceptionally produced which give grain on an aver- l ?(1 Çart.y *° herself b> lash-
| good chicken broth, season, and add so in consequence of weekly convoys ‘ 50 per < ,.nt. heavier than that cf 1 her traciucer. The whip lash struck
1 four drops lemon juice. Have soaked of sick from all stations on thn line of t^p ordinary wheat ; and it is believ- j h;m in the eye. and destroyed its

1-2 box celaiLne add to hroih and nour communication to the Soudan. The , lhil, the new varieties of wheat and 1 signe,
box gelatine, add to brotn ana pour d,alhs_numbering seven and eight a oats can be made to yield 3'J or 40 =

When partly set, ,jay—from dysentery and enteric in its ppr cenl m ,re than the existing varie- 
lay on cooked peas, rims of radish and most virulent form, have made the ( ;pR K.xt ra ordinary resuh s have also; 
bits of string beans, then more jelly. ! duly very sad and depressing, and giv- Ьеі,п attained by greater intensity of і

. invert mold ami drop salad onto plat- j en us a mournful termination to this cuitiv.ui n on small allotments. In- !
ter, and serve with nm of сипу pars- glorious campaign.’’ stances have occurred where the yield ; »At the Old Stand СПИНІ Street, ! 'ey- This saUd may be. varied by ___________ .------------- Of wheat has been at the rate of over J
bedding in the jelly bits of lobster or | seventy bushels per tiere, just double i 4
sweetened breads or diced chicken. | LESE MAJESTE. the average in the I nited Kingdom in j .

j Strawberry Salad. - Select firm.' The greatest example of lese m. jeste Ш8. I’rorny hese facts U is^ j - ________________
sweet strawberries, heap a few on the in Germany is apparently more di- rajse the production of food in the Bri- ”Омтіїв

і heart leaves of head leituce, and dust j verting than .serious. The offence oc- fjsb islands 10 a higher level than ft | 1 COPYRIGHTS Де.
has yet reached. In 1 he one article Anrone sending a sketch and deeertptlnn may 
of Cheese something has already been |
done as a Jesuit Of the adoption or | ttone*trictiyconfldentiaL Handbook on Patent» 
beuer methods and more economical
management. 1 be immediate effect tpedol notice, without charge, in the 
was seen in the falling off of the pur- 6аІДМ#І£І4* Ті III ҐІТЛІІ

To his chnses of Canadian cheese last year to 9VI>N|IIIV JllHvl IVUll*
the extent of about $2,000,000, and a handsomely Illustrated weekly. I unrest dr- "ir_ -І-*-, ІініИапі ТТ«Т1
there is little doub. that with the ЙЖ8П21В 8 fflBulCai 0Щ
extension of the factory system now aka||tiy в Л* . U.,,, U«,L
being adopted in England for the mak- j IflUПРІ « u0.361BrOâdwa,• Il6W Т0ГК
ing of butter and cheese and the great- 1 Branch Office, 636 F tit- Wsshmgtoa, D. C.

Best Photographs.Homan & Puddington
8ШР BROKERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.

THEY NEVER LET CO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
m.

Whether our patrene be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every
time.

m pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal.

119 BROAD STREET,
Oar. South Street, * NEW YORK 

Correspondence and Consignments 
Solicited.

—IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames - 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a freight allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.: 1

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

V У- Come and See Ue,
THE AREA UNDER FLAXDRS.G.J. & H. SPROUL

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 5.3*

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. 
G. Kethro’s Barber Shop. Telephone N0.6

! Merman’s Photo Bom, N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive too Dozen K. & R. Axes.■ Water Street, Ckatbam.

WOOD GOODS IMiller’sFoundry & Machine Works.
outdoor planting only. Here are some ! a hard chill, or a succession of slight
îlmt ^iLr^p, white; " \*ГҐ ^
Fabiola, Mme. Hodgson, pink and red; an<* 50011 a kigh fever declares itself. 
Czar Peter, Lord Derby, blue ; Ida, The eyes are often congested and sen- 
yellow. sitive to light, the nose runs, there is

The following are good doubles: pain at the root of the nose, and over 
Florence Nightingale, white ; Black»- I the eyes and all the symptoms of a 
berg, blue ; Bouquet Tendre, pink. і severe cold in the head are experienced.

The familiar old fashion of growing ; The tongue is heavily coated, swallow- 
hyacinths in water needs no descrip- ! ing is difficult or painful, and the 
tion. ' It should be remembered, how- 1 voice is hoarse or whispering. Often 
ever, that the hyacinths grown in 1 there is more or less jaundice, 
water should be kept in a cool, dark pulse is very rapid and weak, espe- 
closet, or some similar place, until ' cially when the patient stands, 
they have made pianty of roots. The 1 A peculiar symptom in influenza, 
water should be changed before it be- that often serves to distinguish it 
comes foul ; a small- lump of charcoal sharply from an ordinary cold, is a 
is a valuable aid in keeping it sweet, marked depression of spirits ; the pat- 
Hyacinth glasses, shaped to hold the ient is plunged in despair and no 
bulb, may be obtained from seedsmen amount of argument or raillery has 
and florists. The water should just any effect on his misery. In some sev- 
come to the swell in the glass, so that ere cases of the so-called nervous form 
while the bottom of the bulb touches of the disease this melancholy is so 
it, the water does not extend higher, extreme as to lead,' to attempts at sni- 

Tulips are some of the most satisfac- cide. 
tory bulbs grown indoors, but it is use-

* RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, N.B.
□(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852,)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.

v

Piling
№

Adams House t^TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and othor Crafts built to Order 
Our Marine Slip has a Capacity lor Vessels up to 100 Tons. 

Repairs effected with quick dispatch.
TheШ

Adjoining Bank of Montre&L 
Wellington St. - Chatham, N.B.
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrange
ment is made to ensure the comfort of 

guests. Sample Rooms on the 
premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the ar
rival of all trains.

GOOD STABLING, &o.

Гм
latched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

acre, against an average of 29.16 dur
ing the previous ten years, in which

Ш Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware
m TH0S. w. FLEET, 

Nelson,
theReady-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

eatberTHOS. FLANAGAN,
Peormeree,

d. Waterproofj
THE BEST EVER MADE.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bbis. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pare.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil 
Reidy-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc, 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Cliain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $1-90- Clothes Wringers, 
$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

Гамлін-К Tools, All

V ■

Furnaces ! Furnaces ! ! —THE—

Medical - HallWood ОГ Cotll which I can furnish 
at Reasonable Prices.k

BATH GLOVES 
And MITTS

SPONGE a

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.
Ш
¥:

PUMPS I PÜMPS !! A Beautiful Line of

Toilet SoapsSinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers th 
very best, also Jap mned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

i From Five Cents to One Dollar fv 

Cake

Just Arrived
—AT—

Mackenzie’s Medical Hali
A. 0. McLean, Chatham.

IMPROVED PREMISESfs CHATHAM, N.B.
A MODEL CORRESPONDENT. 

One woman who has a long list of 
friends with whom she corresponds

just arrived and on Sale at

HeadquartersRoger Flanagan’s
і

Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., Slc.

Also a choice lot of

The Headquarters for Drag!, Paten 
Medicines and Toilet articles is at

the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
We have on and now, as usual, a

Large & Fresh Suppl)
of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syr ups, Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

^ GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

R Flanagan Ixids ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps.ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM1i

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest ip 
town, and as we have a very large assort 
ment of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

)

s* 'r NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

B, L, STREET - Propriété?
y

FLOUR AND FEED MACKENZIE’SThe undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles.

1 іst—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changes un 
necessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

yd_That the material from which the
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bakdou*S improved patent method, and is 
pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

ath—That the frames in which they are 
net, whether m Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
ef the finest quality aad finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect

The long evenings are here and you will 
Wnet a pair of rood glasses, so come to 
»• Medical Ha* aad he properly fitted or 
aa charge.

WE DO

Job Printing
a little into mold.

іААААі , 60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCEDEPOT. Quinine Wi ЕЄ 

- and Iron
Letter IJeedi, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.
Shorts

Bran
Printing F°r «Lr, THE BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER-
BOc Bottles
We Quarante* it at

Cornmeal
П-ИОnlz-ûH them Hehtly with powdered sugar. ' l urred at Spandau, near Berlin, and
uTaLlfoU Г oou Lay a teaspoon mayonnaise on each ! i he offender is a stonemason with a 

, portion and serve cut lemons with numerous family. The mason was 
them. Delicious for lunch. simply Living dinner in the bosom of

Spinach Salad,—Press all the water ; his family when he lei fall some oh-
servations which were not exactly com- 
plirm utary to the Kaiser, 
fen -1 surprise his wife did more than 

This ! dissent from his views; she went to the

WE PRINT—
Hay and OatsON WOOD, LINEN, COTTON, OR 

PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 
CVOomu and see our Work end 

it with thut of

!
from cooked spinach and mince it fine, 

j Toss it with a French dressing and 
set away to season an hour.
French dressing consists of 3 table- і nearest police station and denounced 
spoons oil, 1 of vinegar and a dash of . her husband, who was immediately ar- 

Serve with a cream dress- i rested.

compare
other*

Miramichl Nuance Job Printing Office E. A. STRANGj. d. в. r. Mackenzie.
M, B* Sept-«4,1*61. I,

ЗДЦТИАМ, HIV BEUMEWICK cayenne.
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M1RAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 9, 1899.
гШіґатІі*КІ I commenced with a surplus of $1,722,000. trade in Canada has also been a factor to the decision in June la it in reference to
£8у|НІІШІМН dïr * For the eight months of the current fiscal 1 be reckoned with in the pulp market, and the rights of the provincial and federal

year, ending 28'h February last, the the number of pulp schemes financed by authorities respectively in regard to the
revenue was $29,283.045, as compared British capital is significant. Of there Dominion fisheries,
with $24,765,018. for the same period in schemes we may mention The S\ John
1898, making au increase of $4 018,032. ] Sulphite Pul|. Co., The Dominion Pulp The Boston H.rald says ;-“Servioe

$23,697,134 as | Co., The Cushing Sulphite Pulp Co., U(wn the Anglo-Amertosn high joint
mission seems із have been curiously 
fatal, the death of Lord Herachell follow
ing closely after that of his American 
associate, Mr. Diugley. Lord lierschell 

, was a man of exceptional ability, and it is 
I understood that hie intellectual po 
I well as his charming manners, won for 

A Montreal deapitali of 4.h inst. says : ‘ him the admiration and friendship of
“Hon. John Costuma -r.t« a later to "'"'e of °"г Є0"п,гУГОе” »*"» were -«ving

on the сошшіаніоп with him. As presi
dent of the commi-svui he had

©rnral CITATION.

BIGGIE BOOKSMARCH 9, 1899,CHATHAM, Я. B.. N THE PROBATE COURT 
OF NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.
To the sheriff of the County of N rthuinberland or 

any constable within the Haiti county, Greeting.
Whereas, James D. Murphy and Mary Curran, ad

ministrators of the estate and effects of Elizabeth 
Walls, late of Chatham in said county, deceased 
have filed an account of their administration of thé 
saiu estate end have prayed that the ваше may he 
pawed and allowed in due form ol law.

You are therefore required to cite the heirs and 
next or kin of tbo said deceased, ihe creditors and 
all others interested in her said estate to appear 
before me &t a Court of Probate, to be held at my 
office. Newcastle, with n and for the said County of 
N- rthuinberland on Friday, the fourteenth day of 

en o’clock in the toreuoon to 
and allowing of the said account 

aid es.at.:.

iméiïJ ) 
ÇOLLEGk^

The Town Council.
À JaEm.Llbrtry of меч lulled raine—Practical, 

up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand
somely Printed and Beautifully illustrated.

By JACOB BIOQLE
No. 1—B1QOLE HORSE BOOK

All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price. 50'

No. a—BIOQLE BERRY BOOK
°^nÇ Fruits—read and learn bow;

colored life-like reproductions of all leading 
and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. s-bioole poultry book
^И.аї?1‘ 5?*ltry ; b'st Poultry Boot in eittt.net ; 
41I,,,.'TU>',hinK • —іГЬаз colored lile-like reproductions 
Price *ЖСіРа1 ^rce<^8' 103 other illustrations.

com-Proceedings at the Town Council The expenditure
on Monday evening preparatory to the aKainat 595 15:i. for 1898, an in- ] The Sturgeon Falls Pulp Co., The
approaching time for the election of . creaae üt 82 °°1!Ш' leavin* a net Brit,ab tiul"'nb,a Pulp. an<! Pafer M:lla

j au c *1 • • creaae in revenue of $2 516,041. The Co. Iu mechmicai pulp, the £*11 in priceMayor and Aldermen for the civic . . ... . . A rJ у figures are as follows :— was not so marked, although lower
year, which ia to begin on the third | 1898 1899 prevailed than in 1897.”
Tuesday of next month, are a reminder i
that public attention is directed . ?*&?■&;•;;;;;;;;;;;;;; УЙвЇо Ж?вз

I Miscellaneous................... 1,299,631 1,612,251
.521,765.618 829,283,645
.821 595,153 $23,697,134

Expenditure on capital account for the

Hjè

UUUDSBORNE
PRINCIPAL,

Г prices
, with overThe long experience as a practical Accountant 

•nt Commercial teacher, of the principal ; the 
thoroughness of the work that is being done : the 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the very low figure 
at which board may be had, are some of the things 
that are making

Fredericton Business College

I were, us
Hon- Mr- Costigan’a Position. All about gr 

contains 43 c 
varieties

April next, 
aittnd the
° Give 
Cvu.t this

at eleven 

liuisiraiiuiMjt s
n uu.ier my hand amt tne seal of the said 

-3th day of December, 1898.
«AM. 1HOMSON. 

Judge ot Probates uo Northld.

to the subject. So far as we have 
heard, there does not appear to be any j 
appreciable desire amongst the rate- j 
payers for change in the Town Council j eight months of both years was as follows :

at present constituted. Mayor Win- j рцЬНс work,_ rlll$1J, Mj
alow baa, ever since he became chief І . ............
magist rate of Chatham, given much of J Kailway subsidies...................
his time and attention to the duties of j Northwest rebellion...............

the office, v ith beneficial results to its 
interests which are as yet only parti
ally seen. It has not only treen in his 
capacity as a citizen-mayor that he has 
labored, but he has employed inhia 
duties his knowledge and experience 
as a lawyer and guided the Town’s 
affairs with a prudence and safety 
which a man of less public spirit would 
have failed to exercise.

Without particularising, it ’ can be 
said also that the aldermen whose 
term of office is about to expire, 
have, in the main, given proof of a 
desire to perform their duties in the 
interest of the people generally. They 
have not, at all times, perhaps done 
exactly what everybody has considered 
the right thing, but we believe they 
have made fewer mistakes than any 
similar set of men who might possibly 
have been chosen would have made, if 
placed in their positions. It is fitting, 
when good citizens have given their 
time and the benefit of their experience 
to the administration of public affairs 
without compensation, that those 
whom they have served should show 
their appreciation of their work. The 
Town is still practically undergoing the 
process of organization and the acquire
ment of an outfit for the improvement 
of its sanitary condition, the safety of 
its property and the well being of its 
people ; it would, therefore, seem wise 
that the men who have become familiar 
with the details of these matters sheuld 
be retained in a position to carry them 
through, for although there are, possib
ly, quite a number of good citizens who 
would serve the Town acceptably, yet 
it would be a doubtful experiment, 
just now, to part with those whom we 
know to be efficient, simply for the 
sake of making changes, which might 
not turn out to be improvements.

It is to the credit of Chatham that 
the integrity of its Mayor and Aider- 
men, after an experience of nearly 
three years under incorporation, has 
never been in any way impugned. The 
present town board has been a working 
organization from the first.and its mem
bers have acted together in harmony 
in all matters essential to the Town’s 
welfare. It is desirable that the whole 
Town should show that it values the 
service it has received from its Mayor 
and Aldermen, and the practical way 
in which to make them feel that their 
self-denying work is appreciated is to 
return them unopposed for another 
year, in order that they may perfect 
what they have so well begun.

Since the above was in type we have 
a note from Mayor Winslow, in which 
he says he has decided to offer for re- 
election. It is not necessary to add 
anything to what we have already said 
further than to express the opinion 
that Mr. Winslow’s decision will give 
general satisfaction.

Totol ... 
Expenditure the Star stating ill emphatic language 

that he із a Conservative and challenging і 
any leader of the Conservative party to j 
take up the ungenerous and cowardly 
attacks made upon him for his conduct 
m the New Brunswick elections. He 
says that “in the provincial politics of 
New Brunswick my attitude is precisely 
now what it has been for rnanj years. In 
this latest elaborate campaign Mr. 
Foster’s views differed from mine. That 
is nothing new or strange. We have had 
different views in provincial politics for 
many long years, and yet the newspap rs 
now howling and caviling about me never 
even dreamed of denouncing my course 
during these “great cycles of revolving 
years.’’

(L.S.)
aBFOAS,* R. A. LAWLOR

Registrar of Probate for paid Couuty

a some
what difficult task, fur the tea on ih;.t 
there have been a- tunes sharp contro
versies between the two sides, contro
versies that might readily have engender
ed hard feelings and made future 
impossible if it had no* been for the 
and tact of the presiding officer in directing 
the discussion into нлЬ=г channels. The 
commis don will, indeed, be fortunate if, 
when it comes together again at Quebec 
next August, it has as a substitute for 
Lord Herachell a man who can approach 
him in charm of manner and diplomatic 
ability.”

No. 4—BIOQLE COW BOOK
the popular college of the Maritime Provinces. 

Present attendance more than double that of last
breed, with 133 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—B1QGLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding. Butch- 
fry, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful half
tones and other engravings. Price. 50 Cents.

The B1QOLB BOOKS are unique,original,useful—you
saw anything like them—so practical, so sensible They 
are having an enormous sale—East. West, North and 
South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or

.way’for ай» SSP* ,0

18 9.1898.
year. $3,212.095 

104 029 
8,119,850 

199 511 
767

......... 82,045.101
48.196 

1,239,711 
124,676 

1.058

Send for FREE Catalogue. Address,
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal. progressFredericton, N. B.
.53,445,742 $6,036,233

The revenue fur the month of Feb
ruary was $3,621,163, as compared With 
$3,319,490, for February, 1898, an in
crease of $301,673. The expenditure 
was $2,244,500, as against $1,900,495, 
making an increase of $344,005.

Total

'NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSESiSSCiA SPECIAL DRIVE

FARM JOURNAL Crows Land Offics, 24 Jolt, 1866.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensra і, 

ailed to Section 19 or the Timber ttegautlons 
which reads as follows

No Spruce or Pire tree, alial! be cut

ййгагкг,18 feet in length and teu menée at the small
end; and if any such shall be cut, the ^
width. Liceui. Ь«Гіогґ.иеи»и'иЬ1в 

end all Ltceueeet ere hereby notiBed, that for the 
future, the provision, of ml. Mellon will be ntidlv 
enforced

ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor Ueneala

-----AT-----

JOSIE NOONAN’S
THE BOQUET. of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.Another $Tew Brunswick Pulp Mill 

Project-
But it has its Say:— T«e Gleaner is 

now dictating to the provincial legislature 
as to the leugth of time it will be leq aired 
to occupy with its tin t session. It is 
somewhat remarkable that the Gleauer 

does not realise how absurdly small an 
influence it has on public opinion, or over 
the people’s representhtives.

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
foXn^îdMlTDOl^h'lrtL?0'' 1902 “d •“ * “ by mall 

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIGGLE BOOKS free. 
Address.

-
London “Paper and Pulp” says 

“Hearing that Mr. A. H. Hilyard, of 
New York and St. John, N. B., was in 
this country for the purpose of floating a 
company to manufacture sulphite pulp in 
Canada, a representative of Paper and 
Pulp called upon him at Morley’a Hotel 
to learn some particulars of his scheme. 
It will be remembered that some months 
ago it was stated that Messrs. I. Spiro 
& Sods, of Kruman, Austria, were asso
ciated with Mr. Hilyard for the purpose 
of promoting a company fur the manu
facture of sulphite pulp on Navy Island, 
on the St. John Hiver, but it seems that 
this scheme has been abandoned, partly 
owing to the difficulty of obtaining an 
adequate supply of fresh water, and for 
other reasons.

“Our interviewer was informed by Mr. 
Hilyard that he expects to raise the 
whole of the capital required for his 
scheme in this country. He has now 
secured a site on the St. John Rive-, 
at Graud Bay, about six miles above the 
city of St. John, which offers far greater 
advantages for the manufacture of pulp 
than Navy Island. This site consists 
of about 480 acres of land, on the 
navigable portion of the river, which 
latter fact will be of great importance 
when the mill is built, in shipping the 
pulp. Another advantage offered by- this 
site is that the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
with Sr. John as its terminus, runs right 
through the property. Any quantity ot 
fresh water is available from lakes in the 
immediate neighborhood, and there are 
two small lakes on the property capable 
of supplying 6,000,000 gallons daily. On 
this land Mr. Hilyard purposes erecting 
a sulphite mill capable of producing at 
first 50 tons of pulp per day, His firm, 
Hilyard Bros., manufacturers of lumber, 
boxes, staves, etc.; owns timber limits on 
the St. John River, consisting of 125J 
square miles of virgin spruce, and this 
can be delivered at the mill at from $2.50 
to $3 per cord.

“The cost of production hag been esti
mated by both American and English ex
perts, who agree in stating that a good 
quality of sulphite can be produced there 
at $23.8 per long ton (2.240 pounds), 
after allowing 10 per cent, for deprecia
tion. The English equivalent of this is 
£4 14». lid., so that it will be seen the 
mill will be in a position to compete iu 
any market.

“As regards freight to this market, 
Mr. Hilyard has been guaranteed rates at 
from 10s. to 12s. 6d. per ton from St. 
John to Manchester. Taking the cost 
of manufacturing, and the freights offered 
into account, it will b* seen that Mr. Hil
yard is in possessor* of a good thing. 
From the particulars laid before ua wo 
are of opiniou that this is one of tho best 
schemes we have yet heard of.

26 Dozen—The Latest—Walk
ing Hats and Sailors,

Wharves.
WILMBR ATKINSON. 
CHAS. F. JENKINS.“The Liverpool N. S., Advance siys .

Two bundled and fifty fest of wharf, 
60 ftet wide, has been built of granite at 
Barrington Passage, to which will be 
added 150 feet of pile wharf in the 
spiing.”

The Dominion Government appears to 
act more promptly as well as more expen
sively and considerately in other parts of 
the Maritime Provinces than in Northum
berland, in providing wharves for the ac
commodation of coast traffic. We have 
never asked for granite structures on the 
Miramichi, but we have tried in vain 
to get ordinary hemlock log wharves 
at Bay du Vin and Burnt Church. What 
are those who have the ear of the Ottawa 
authorities doing in the matter ?

farm journal
Philadelphia

79cts. and 99cts. “OUR NATIVE HERBS,”
Established 1866. The Original Herb Compound,

Ihe Great Blood. Purifier. 
Kidney and Liver Regulator.

Guaranteed h, onr REGHTKRKD GUlRlNTr-Z. 
to cure al. füeeaeee arum, t'r.ira 1,apure tiiood and 
inactivity ol tbe Liver ana kidney,. a

Mr- Blair aad the Canada В astern.Come early before the assort- 
’■ ment is broken, as the styles 

are very attractive and 
quality the finest.

V*t. John Gazette,]

The Sun seems most desirous to make 
it appear that Mr. Blair had no authority 
for stating that the Canada Eastern 
would be made a part of the Intercolo
nial railway under certain conditions. 
In dealing with this question it is well to 
point out at the beginning that the Sun 
bases its arguments on this question on 
its own statements and not on what Mr. 
Blair himself said. This is an old trick 
of the Sun in dealing with a political 
opponent. It publishes a statement of its 
own in connection with a given matter 
and then keeps on asserting that the 
political opponent is responsible for it. 
When Mr. Blair came to New Brunswick 
before the provincial elections, the Sun 
said that he promised Mr. Gibson to take 
over the Canada Eastern railway and for 
that reason Mr. Gibson concluded to sup
port the Provincial Government. The 
statement was untrue but nobody took the 
trouble to deny it at the time. Mr. Blair 
distinctly stated at the meeting in the 
Institute that he believed the Canada 
Eastern would be a most important feeder 
for the Intercolonial and it was desirable 
that it should he under the control of the 
authorities of that road. Readers of the 
Gazette are f*milar with the reasons why 
the Canada Eastern should be taken 
They have all been fully stated in these 
columns before. Principal among them 
is the fact that it would give the Inter
colonial an entrance into Fredericton, 
which is an important distributing centre 
of goods,thereby enabling the government 
railway to get the haul on western goods 
and products intended for the west which 
originate at or near Fredericton. Mr. 
Blair early in hie lerm of office as 
Minister of Railways, recognized the im
portance of the Canada Eastern to the 
Intercolonial and talked the matter 
with Mr. Gibson. The question of price 
was considered, but Mr. Gibson asked 
more than Mr. Blair was willing to 
mend to the government and the matter 
dropped for the time. Nothing has been 
done towards renewing the negotiations 
and the position of the government and 
Mr. Blair on the purchase of the Canada 
Exstern remain the same as they did 
months ago. Mr. Blair still recognizee 
the importance of the road as a feeder for 
the loterooloniil and the desirability of 
having it under the control of the govern
ment provided the road can be acquired at 
a cost that would enable it to be operated 
at a profit to the Intercolonial. What the 
Toronto Globe says about the fact that the 
government has not taken any steps to 
secure the load is correct, but what the 
Globe eays about the Canada Eastern is 
anything but correct. The Canada Euttern 
is now a paying ruad and under the man
agement of the Intercolonial would pay 
even better than it does now. There is 

I every reason to believe that the Canada 
I Eastern will, sooner or later, form part of 
] the Intercolonial system and we have no 
doubt when the Toronto Globe under
stands the reasons for taking over this 
important connection of the Intercolonial 
it will favor the purchase. It is a mistake 
for the Globe to believe that all the ex
penditure should be in the West and none 
in East. To make the confederation what 
it was intended to be, greater justice must 
be done the Maritime provinces in the 
future Mr. Laurier’s government fully 
recognizes tho claims of the east and Mr. 
Blair is quite able to prqtec* the interests 
of New Brunswick when the necessity 
arises,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAPU00KE & 00
TAILORS, 200 DAIS’ IRtATMENf 31.00And the Dollar Back If you are not Cured.

THE ALOmZJ O. BLI86
Sole Proprietor*»

JOHN McCARTHlf, County Age at, Svraouse , N. Y 
For ule by A. J. LUÜOU2, Chatham, 

druggist* attention 6iveu mail orders. Not sold by

As usual, prices the lowest.
JOSIE NOONAN.

CO.,

OBETLBMBF’S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. R.

і

CUARNTEE PHOTOGRAPHSThis firm carries one of the finest selections ot Cloths loclndlo? All the different makes suitable foi 
fine traie. Their cutters aod staff of workmen employed are the best obtalnabla, and the clothing from 
his establishment h»e a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convluce you that 
he prices are right.

tMoncton Transcript.]
Mr- Oostipm’s Letter-

still hold a 
prominent place forACCIDENT CO. The Hon. John Oostigan, nettled by a 

bitter attack in the Montreal Gazette, 
writes a letter to the Star, in which he 
defends his recent course, and claims that 
his attitude in provincial politics hits not 
changed. Incidentally he pays his com
pliments to newspapers like tbe Moncton 
Times who are now “howling and cater
wauling” about him. The quoted expres
sions are certainly descriptively applicable 
and their fitness will be readily recognized. 
But the writer does not stop there. He 
says

“It seems to me that I can make a pro
posal that would place the public in a 
fair position to judge upon their merits 
—that is all I ask tor—my actions and my 
attitude during these much-mooted New 
Brunswick elections.

“Lift the Montreal Gazette, for in
stance, get any responsible and recognized 
loader Щ the Conservative party to take 
up its ungeiieiotts and cowardly attack on 
Senator Poirier and myself in its issue of 
the 28th ultimo—to voice thit “common 
cry of oup” as his own—in this city or in 
its own city of Montreal, on any public 
platform, and I will undertake to defend 
Senator Poirier and myself, from that 
same platform, and will incidentally 
enable the Gazette and others of its pack 
to scent out 80Ш renegade Conservatives—it 
that is what they are after !”

Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. Foster 
have now the floor to explain who the 
“renegade Conservatives” are ; aud pos
sible if they do not know Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell might assist their memories.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. CHRISTMAS PRESENTSThe only British Co. In Canids issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies. x.Xi мі
■£JNtil further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Sundays excepted) as follows

Connecting with L 0. B.
0-01 IT a- NORTH.

----- AND-----

NOWAccident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect 
LONDON°Ur tlme by takin8 a policy 1°

Between Fredericton Chatham and 
Logglevtile.

JAR, G MILLER.

THEExprsss.
9.05 p m. 
9.20 “

12.60 p. m 
1.06 " 
1.80 «' 
2.00 «• 
2.20 •• 
2.40 “

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

MIXED EXPRESS
eooamlv 50pm ..Fredericton,... 12 15 ar.4 00

.......Gibson,........ 12 12pm 8 67
00 . ..Marysville,... 12 00 3 40
07 ..CrossCreek, .. 10 50 l 50
05 ... Boiestown,... 10 00 12 20 p m

{ 05lv •••Doaktown... 9 00| 11 10 
12 35 pm 10 ... Blackville,... 7 50 1
2 “їм { 07 ..Chatham Jet..

.... Nelson ... 6 25
*u ....Chatham....
55 ... Loggieville Lv

The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop when signalled at the following flair 

SUtions- Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapide, Upper Blackville Blfsafleld

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up)

I EXPRESS
lv. Chatham, 
Nelson
V. Chatham June., 
lv. “ ••

MIXEDFOR SALE. 9.35
9.50

Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Mersereau’s Photo. Rooms,
™.h tton Р°ИІЬІв dl“№ointm.at I,Ur when our

Æ.W.ir^rï?." ,0Г “ 'nl“*OTe“t “

MER8EREAU,
The Photographer

10.10
10.3068 10

6 40
,vy draft horses seven years old, weight 
Two drivers—one four years old, sired by 

Island Chief, one three years old, sired by Carnot, 
dam by Dean Swift, both jet black.

ТЧг.і hundred barrels good potatoes for table use. 
Highest prices paid for raw fare.

ROGER FLANAGAN.

1800tt>£W S 15
10 01

0-0X270 SOUTH.
Express.

1250p.m. 10.00a. m.
1-05 “ 10.20 "

10.40 « 
11.25 «• 
11.45 « 
12.05 p. m

11 05
9 40 Chatham,

Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 1.20 " 
Lv. “ “ 2.00 »•
Nelsen 
Ar. Chatham

over.
6 50) 8 20 
6 49) ar8 0 )У a 40 7 40

3 00 d 12 7 20
6 00am 7 UD am

2.20 “ 
2.40 “3 20 ar

Chatham, Nov. 23rd 1898.
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CALL AND SEE US!BUILDING LOTS Ехргеая Train, on 1. C. R.nn through to destination, on Sunday. Extras, train, run Sunday mornlnrs 

but not Monday mornings. J •

„ CONNECTIONS
C. P. RAILWAY tot Montreal and all points lathe upper provinces and with the G. P RAILWAY 
(or St John and all poinu-Weat, and at Uibson for Woodstock, Honlton, Orand Fall. Edmunditon 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with State for Stanley.

FOR SALE on Princess, Victoria and Howard 
Streets. Order A Suit forSizes of lots 50x100 

50x140 
62x132

These lots are situated in the most desirable part 
of the town and will be sold cheap and on re ason- 
able terms.

Chatham. 12th April, 1898. EASTERTHUS. UOltriiS, aupt. A LEX. (.I(Jeu’l Manager
over

J. B. SNOWBALL rt
-----

We are offering them at supris- 
ingly low rates for the month of 
March.
Beautiful.

lp\ m wrecoin-
//.V/ Щ

ft ІC. WARMUNDE
1IS OFFERING Death of Dorl HeraohoU- Overcoats,

Suits and Pants
GoiDg at Wholesale Prices 

For Cash.
Don t miss the chance of your life..
W- L. T- WELDON,

SPECIAL BARGAINS Washington, March l.—Baron Farrer 
Herechell, one of the commissioners from 
Great Britain on the High Joint Com
mission, recently in session here, to ad
just differences between the United States 
and Canada, died quite suddenly at 7.05 
o’clock this morning at the Shoreham 
Hotel, whore he had been confined to his 
bed for several weeks with a broken bone, 
caused by a fall on a slippery sidewalk. 
Lord Herschell’s death came without 
warning. Except for the pain incident 
to the fracture of his leg, which occurred 
on February 15, he had been iu excellent 
health and spirits, and up to almost the 
hour of his death there wag no premoni
tory symptoms of the coming end. He 
had visitors every day and had enjoyed 
seeing his friends and talking with them. 
He had been greatly pleased with the 
flowers that were daily sent to him by 
friends, and at all times was cheerful and 
did not seem to be in the least restless 
because of his enforced confinement. 
Among his callers yesterday was his 
friend, Sir Julian Paunceforte, the British 
Ambassador, who departed feeling sure 
that it would be only a short time before 
Lord Herechell would be able to leave hi| 
bed. At the time of the accident a 
trained nurse was procured from Balti
more, and on account of his helplessness 
had been with him alrnost constantly, 
especially at night, when she never left 
his room. At about 5 o'clock this morn
ing his Lordship awakened and called to 
the nurse, who found him breathing 
heavily. After receiving some attentions ■ 
he said lie felt better and again went to 
sleep. A little after 6 o’clock he again 
called the nurse and said he felt ill, and 
complained of great pain in his cheat 
below the heart. Dr. W. W. Johnson 
was hastily summoned, and, after a 
hurried examination, despatched a mes
senger for Dr. Maddox, who joined him 
in a few minutes. The pain, however, 
did not yield to treatment, and at 7.05 
oclock his Hardship breathed bis last.

------ IN------
(REGULAR EARLY MORNING EDITION)

TORONTO
Including the 24 or 28 page SATURDAY 
ILLUSTRATED EDITION, will be sent 
to any address in New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island and

’ All points EAST of MONTREAL for

00 per Annum.

WTCHES, CLOCKS, JEWBLLRY,
Canada’s 
Greatest 
Newspaper

Silverware & Novelties,
All new goods. Give him» call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to make close prices to all.

WARMUNDE.

*

Merchant Tailor-Experienced Watchmaker 
Fallen Comer Chatham N. B.

Water tit., Chatham, N. B.

“It is a well-known fact that the St. 
John flows through immense tracts of 
spruce lands, and is a river par excellenoe 
for the manufacture of pulp. Then, 
again, St. John is the terminus of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and is the 
winter port of Canada, as the Bay of 
Fundy is not frozen up in winter like the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, and it offers ex-

Chut^m8enti ,0Г Tyke and Blenhelm •ergse fbr

Provincial Taxation-

IfThe Northumberland opposition can
didate in the late Assembly election 
appealed for votes against the govern
ment candidates on the ground that 
the Province has for

You
Can’t

■
New Train Connection ТНБ GLOBE, Toronto, Canada.

§WAgents wanted in every unrepresented district.FOR
OO YOJTRSBLF SEND 
YOUR ORDERS TO

some years 
levied succession taxes on large estates 
and also imposed a tax on Insurance 
Companies, Banks,etc., for the privilege 
of doing business within the province. 
If that gentlemen were in Ontario he

Detroit Chicago &c. many property owners in Moncton as Fred
ericton, though the former is ranch larger in 
population ; hence the oivic voting list 1» 
not proportionately larger.
Moncton list stood ; Ward one, 139, two, 
462 ; three, 319 ; total 920-a gain of 16.

The Halifax Chronicle says :—There are 
$5 notes of the Bank of Acadia, of Liverpool 
N. S. which ceased to exist years ago, in 
circulation, and the public would do well 
to look out for them. One well known 
citizens got three of them aud paid them ont 
again before he knew they were not good. 
Be knew where he bad given one of them 
and immediately went and redeemed it, but 
he did not know to whom he paid the other 
two. The one which he got back had writ
ten on the back, in black ink, “Counterfeit.”

The naval powder magazine of La 
Goubran, Southern France, exploded early 
last Sunday morning. All the soldiers on 
duty at the magazine were krileib *l)v. a 
number of the inhabitants of $he surround
ing djet;iet. A despatch of Monday says 
that about fifty corpses have been recovered 
and that the remains of others are still 
buried in the ruina. A Paris despatch also 
say it is rumored that one of the soldiers 
who perished in the explosion had for a long 
time past been the victim of systematic 
persecution on the part of a corporal and 
had vowed revenge. It І4 added that 
this man із (uspeQtfcvl o« having blown up 
the magazine.

brack, Perthahire. The oooteit j, one be
tween players of the «oath Bide of the Forth 
»ed those of the north aide. It wta institut
ed fifty-two ye.ra .go, aod only twenty-one 
matchee have been pleyed, a testimony to 
the variable and uncertain character of our 
climate. To demonstrate the growth of a 
game in which opportunity, of practice eo 
rarely present themselves, it may be 
mentioned that in the first encounter twelve 
ricks were formed, and the south won by 
twenty-two shots. In 1897 the jubilee year 
of the contest, no fewer than two thousand 
players were on the ice, and the south 
by 900 points, in 247 competing rinks. 
This constituted a record both for the 
number of competitors and the extent of the 
victory. In this year’s meeting 
amount of interest was taken, and special 
trains were rub from various district, to 
Perth, e»çh train carrying, beside, the 
pasgengere, over two ton» of curling stones. 
The ice was in superb condition, the 
sun on the Sunday having melted the 
faoe a trifle and the hard frost in the early 
hours of Tuesday made it quite smooth 
agaio. The entry was scarcely so strong as
two years ago—278 rinks against 281_
while, as there were forty-eight 
appearances against thirty-four, there 
seventeen fewer rinks. The lcoh presented 
a brilliant and animated appearaoee, and the 
exultant shouts of the players, with the hum 
of the stones

ceptional advantages in the way of shipp
ing facilities. Mr. Hilyard was careful not 
to speak disparagingly of other schemes 
of a like nature in the province of New 
brunaslck, but he naturally compared 

would drown the political stage with them with his own, and from the facts 
tears, for the succession dues form a ! submitted ю us we must admit that he

makes out a very good case for himself.

Leav* St, John, N В
« McAdmni Jet

Montreal Jet

4 10

Hickey’s Drug Store
в 55
8 48

Arrive Toronto,

Arrive Detroit 
h Chicago

Last year the9 12
7 00

11 20
7 45

for any of the following2 40
at Detroit withThis train makes connections 

early morning trains for points in M chigan, Ohio, 
Indiana, and south, and at Chicago with early even
ing traîna, West, Northwest and Southwest.

For rates of fare and other information 
Company's Ticket Offices, or write,

STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS, 

VIN MARIANI, 
WYETH’S MALT EXTRACT, 

PABST MALT EXTRACT, 

SCOTT’S EMULSION.
PINK PILLS.

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS, 
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS, 

or any other mediolna

large item of the revenue of that prov
ince while a revenue hill now before

apply »t He wishes to float a company with a

contributions from different companies. works> and aUo the C03t of lhe site aItd 
These are approximately estimated as timber limits and leave an adequate sum

for working capital. He has already in- 
Frem Fire Insurance Companies, $31,000 tereated well-known paper * makers on 

v Q^e. " " 43,000 this side, and further developments will,
" Trust Companies, 00 noubt’ be ea,ched wi,h interest ЬУ
M Trolly Railway Companies, 9,000 those interested on both sides. Mr. 
h Railways, 3^,000 Henry Hilyard, another member of the

firni of Hilyard Bros., St. John, N. B., 
is also in this country and is staying at 
Cecil Hotel.”

A H. NOTMAN,
Asst. General paasr, Agent 

tit. John, N- B.

NOTICE. won
follows :— і

Notice ш hereby given that a Bill will be int 
doced at the next session of the Legislature 
New Brunswick to empower the County Council 
<# Northumberland to licence pedlers within the 
County of Northumberland and to make Bye-Laws 
lor their government.

Dated 15th day of February 1899.
SAM’L THOMSON,

Sect’y Treag.
Co. Northumberland.

Tot '4ft.-
sua enormousNew» anl Notes.

you may require "4The large saw mill at Shogomoc, York 
county, was burned at noon last Friday. 
Loss about $10,000, insurance $4,000. The 
mill, which was being put in readiness for 
this season’s operation*, was owned by 
Messrs F. P. Thompson M. P. P. and R, A 
*|8tey;

A moderate southeast wind last Friday 
evening loosened the ice of Etang Du Nord 
and the Gaspesia got up steam. Between 
her own efforts and a favorable movement 
of the ice she made an offing of about two 
miles. If the wind keeps up for any cou- 
sideiable time she will be out of immediate 
danger. As darkness w*a o^tnieg on vhv 
people ashore could see that the ice was 
more open outside and the chance of her 
getting into deeper water was very good.

І
Ask for one ot nr handsome calenders.

$170,600
Under the new act, the Royal Fire 

Insurance Company will pay $2,293, 
the Western, $3,239 and so on.

warm
sur-WANTED. BUSINESS CHANGE.Of

fed to teach in 
orthnmberland

A second class female teacher want 
district No. 9 Parish of Alnwick, N 
Co. N В Apply to

Tabusintac N В

the Life Companies, the Canada will 
pay $7,370, the San, $6,334, the Con
federate $3,275 and others in proper- Paper and Pulp, London, Eng., in a 
tion; the Bank of Montreal will pay ! review of the british market conditions 
$4,500 for doing business in Ontario ; for 1898- 9аУя : ‘‘Although, during the 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, $1,525, the Paa‘ year, pulp and paoer manufacturers

Canadian and. other Pnlp. under the 
be conductDONALD ROSS.

Sect’y to Trustees non-
were John McDonald & Co.

wbrv. Afltr. Wood's Phosphodine, YNOTICE.■a&issuHtudruggists In OauadR. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six 
гмтіслпея guaranteed to cure sll 

forma of Sexual Weakness, ell effects of abuse 
Or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To-

may have had some cause for grumbling 
at the state of trade, yet, on the whole,

as they scudded along the 
smooth ice, accompanied by the switch of 
the brooms, made a medley of aouud which 
echoed and re-echoed from the hills. There 

many baary-headed veterne present, 
and sqiaugit the more notable

Bank of Commerce, $4,200, and others, Baron Herechell was a Privy Connell-
ïïïï-“

before that date will be placed m 
Collection.

Chatham, June 17th, 1897.

вагагor ,‘i“

("to.” 
not later

sums ranging from these figures down 1898 haa been a fairly prosperoue year for 
to $500. There are, of course, men who, both. It is true that; the imports of 
like our Newcastle friend, would prefer paper have increased and the exports de- 
to have the taxation put upon the people creased, but ou the other hand it is quite 

generally or upon the municipal!- evident that the production is increasing 
ties .and their citizens, bat another class ! considerably, which may compensate to a

certain extent for the low prices ruling.

lor, a Knight Grand Cross of the Bath,
Doctor of Civil La w, Doctor of Laws, a 
Deputy Lieu enant for Kent and Durham, 
a J netice of the Peace, Captain of Dean
Castle, Chancellor of London University, | tralty 0, 1862 given France equal rights 
and was appointed British member of the j witb Great Britain in Oman, the capital of 
Venezuela and Biit sh Guiana bounday j wbioh .Sultanate of Arabia is Muscat, Great 
arbitration tribunal in 1897. He was 1 Britain has withdrawn her objections to 
knighted in 1880, and was created a Peer France placing coal sheds on the shore, 
in 1886. The deceased was educated at similar to those of Great Britain, provided 
Loudon University, where he graduated France does not attempt to obtain territorial 
Bachelor of Arts, with classical honors, rights in Oman. This is understood to be 
He became a Barrister of Lincoln’s Inn in Pftrt of » 8впегж1 8cheme for the settlement

of the various differences between France

Among the eccentricities of State legis
lation, eoacte.i or contemplated, are Mich
igan’s law to license drinkers instead of 
saloon keeper#, California's law against car
toons, Missouri’s campaign against the 
razor-backed hog, and South Carolina's 
introduction of tpec^xain-gaug for those who 
fail to pay poll taxes. After a while a man 
who wauts to feel that he can turn round 
without breaking any law will have to avoid 
living in any particular State. Tbe District 
of Columbia is very small and, eventually 
our freedom-loving neighbors will be obliged 
to come to Canada. Finest climate in the 
world, palp wood, oiukle and gold galore, | completing the task it 
and the ргісеїсвн boon of liberty turown iu . Smith h.,i n.in./i

«üer ham* for

sportsmen
were Lord Balfour, of Burleigh ; Col, Home 
Drummond, and Lord Provost Mitchell 
Thomson. The gun boomed out at noon, 
and for four hours all was exitemeot. The 

as the day progressed, and 
perhaps a little more shoulder was required 
in the last hour, but the ioe to the end 
unbounded satisfaction. It took a consider
able time to arrange the returns, but on

It is officially announced that as the
’ Wood’s PhoaphodinA üieold In Chatham by J. D. 
B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by H. D. Peters.

more

of public men hold that these big cor
porations —largely foreign, or employing 
outside capital in making money out of

NOTICE. John McDonaldThe high prices obtained in 1897 for 
wood pulps were not maintained during 
1898, and in chemical pulps there has 

local peoplc^-ought to be called upon to been a fa|i jn the price of from 10 to 15s. 
contribute to the public services of the per ton. This has been partly caused by

1 large shipments from the United States 
1 aud Canada, some of which were sold at 
! exceedingly low prices. The fact that a 
! number of new mills were either being

sun was warm

1874Notice is hereby given that the Maritime Sulphite 
Pibie Company, Limited, propose building blocks 
on the south side of the Minunichl River between 
the lower end el Caned» Wharf and the upper end of 
Middle Island. Plans of the same have been filed 
as the law directs.

Chatham. N. B., À.D. 1899.
THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO., LIMITED

NOTICE 1899geve

That F. 0. PEDERSON,province. was found that the

North of Scotland 770 points. In 
matches tbe South have scored seventeen 
victories* with a majority of 4984 shots, aid { 
theNoith have woo four matches ; with a j 
majority of 613 shots. Tbe wins of the 
North were recorded in 1850, 1854, 1871 and 
1880—Louden Field.

1860, Queen’s Counsel in 1872, Bencher 
of Lincoln’s Inn in 1872, Recorder of 
Carlisle from 1873 ti 1880, Solicitor-Gen
eral from 1880 to 1885, and was Lord tione 972 names this year aa against
High Chancellor in 1886, and from 1892 jjqq year. The city of Monoton, The great Scottish National Bonspeil,
to 1895. however, shows an increase this year over , the principal event amongst curlers north of

He was a Liberal and one of the mem- last. The list for 1899 stands i—Ward one, ! the Tweed, was successfully carried through 
hereof the Judicial committee of the 146 ; two, 464 ; three, 326 ; total 936. In recently, under the aoepicee of the

and Great Britain. Merchant Tailor,
Canaâa’s Financer

An Ottawa despatch of 3rd inst says
Canada’s finances continue to grow, and do with the low prices, but some of these 
if they keep on aa at Present to the close schemes have been abandoned in the 
of tho financial year there will be a aur- meantime, and most of the new Soandi- 
Plus on coniolidated revenue of between navian mills will not «tart working till 
four and five million dollars. The year Spring. The development of the pulp Privy Council of England who rendend the oity 120 women vote. There are not to Royal Caledonian Curling Club, on Cara-

’АМЛЬЧАТ THS SAME BUSINESS
Ati FOR A..................... ftFredericton’s voters’ list for the civio elec- previousGreat Scottish ВоавреЦ-built or projected had also something toBUILDING STONE. Quarter of a Century

HE Has BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.
The subscriber Is prepared to furnish stone for 

building and other par poet*.
, Apply to

*» овс» o(I*J Tweedfc.

W
J. L. YWEBDIB.
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M1RAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 9, 1899.
adjourn for half an hour for committee, but—

Aid. Snowball said he believed aid. Mc
Intosh was obliged to leave soon after nine 
o’clock and he requested aid. Flanagan to 
take the chair in order that he might bring 
np an important matter connected with his 
department. He said some action should be 
taken in reference to the proposed water 
works system before the expiration of the 
present council’s term. His Worship Mayor, 
Winslow, who was, unfortunately, still laid 
up, had communicated with him and other 
members on the subject and transmitted 
resolutions which he had prepared. These 
he read to council as follows :—

1. Whereas, by Act of the Legislature, 
60th Victoria, Chapter 93, 1897, a company 
wae incorporated to furnish residents of the 
Town of Chatham an ample supply of water 
for protection against fire, and tor sanitary, 
manufacturing, domestic and other pur
poses ; aud

2. Whereas it was provided in and by 
said act that said company should not do 
anythiug under said act which would inter
fere with the Town of Chatham establishing 
a water wo«ks system under an act passed at 
the same session of the Legislature, unies» 
the Town Council by resolution authorised 
said company to do so, and

3. Whereas arid Council realizing the im
portance of retaining municipal control of 
such a valuable franchise, did not authorize 
said company to establish anoh works ; and 
it was provided in and by said act that in 
the event of the Council not doing so, and it 
ehonld at any time before the expiration of 
two years,bona tide proceed to establish such 
a water system, then the franchise conferred 
by aaid act upon said company ehonld cease 
and be determined ; and

4. Whereas, by Act of the Legislature, 
60ih Victoria, Chapter 95, 1897, authorizing 
the Town Council to establish a system of 
water works within two years as aforesaid, 
it was provided and declared that if the 
Town should within the said two years pro
ceed to establish such water works system, 
then the Town should at all times there
after have the exclusive right to establish, 
maintain and operate a water system with
in the said town; and

5- Whereas, by act of the Legislature, 
61st Victoria, Chapter 55, Section 7, 1898, it 
was provided that upon the Town causing a 
survey preliminary to the establishment of 
such sewerage and water works system, the 
Council should thereby be deemed to have 
proceeded to establieh a water works system 
as provided by Secrioo 10 of the aaid Aot 
60c-h Victoria, Chapter 95, 1897 ; and

6. Whereas, the said Town Council did 
under the authority of Section 5 of said last 
mentioned act apply a portion of the proceeds 
of a bond issue for $20,000 for that and 
other purposes authorized to be made to pay 
for such a survey, which was duly made, 
together with plans, specifications and esti
mates of the cost of the system, for the in
formation of the ratepayers, which system 
the Council propose shall be adopted as 
recommended by Freeman C. Coffin, Esq., 
Hydraulic Eogineer, in the report made by 
him and eubmitied to and approved of by 
the Council ; and

7. Whereas it is made the duty of the 
Council by Section 6 of the Act 60th Vic
toria, Chapter 95, before proceeding with ( 
the erection of such works to submit the 
question of constructing the same, according 
to the system proposed, to a vote ef the 
ratepayers of the Town, in each manner as it 
may pi escribe, and if those voting in favor 
of the system are a larger number and are 
assessed in the assessment list last tiled, in
a greater amount of property than those 
voting against it, the Council eh-dl proceed 
to have the works erected according to the 
system adopted ; and

8. Whereas the said works are estimated 
to cost $110,000, and it would be necessary 
to obtaiu the authority of the Legislature to 
make an issue of bonds of the said Town to 
meet such expenditure, and it ie provided by 
Section 15 of the Act 59 h Victoria, Chapter 
16, that the Council call a public meeting of 
the ratepayers of the Town to which meeting 
such expenditure shall be submitted and 
which shall first approve of the matter by a 
majority vote thereof :

Therefore Resolved, That the Mayor con 
vene a public meeting of the ratepayers for 
the purpose and objects above mentioned ; 
the vote at such meeting to be taken by the 
Town Clerk, and a record thereof kept by 
him, for and against; aaid meeting to be held 
no Tuesday, the 11th 
7 o’clock p.m., at the 
Town of Chatham.

Aid. Snowball moved the adoption of the 
resolution, seconded by aid. Loggie.

Some discnssi >n, led by aid. McIntosh, 
took place in reference to the mode of voting, 
and

reporte of the different departments of the 
Town services might be embodied in the 
pamphlet containing the Town accounts now 
being printed, so that the ratepayers might 
have all possible information on the matters 
dealt with.

On motion of aid. Loggie seconded by 
aid. Coleman, it was ordered that a re
capitulation of the Public Works, Fire and 
Police and Light annual reports be embodied 
in that now being printed.

Adjourned.

Anderson, of Chatham and Professor J. 
Frederick McCurdy of Toronto. Another 
of her sons was Dr. John McCurdy who died 
in 1885, and is well remembered as a skill
ful practicing physician of the town.

The funeral services were by special re
quest of the members of the congregation 
held in St. John’s Church at three o’clock on 
Monday afternoon. Many friends visited the 
house, where there were numerous evidences 
of the high regard in which the deceased 
was held. The floral offerings were quite 
noticeable. A beautiful cross, composed 
largely of cailas, from St. John’s oongreg a- 
tion ; a large wreath from Mrs. Snowball 
and a sheaf of wheat from Miss Shirreff were 
amongst the most prominent of these, while 
there was also a profusion of cut flowers. 
There was a brief private service at the 
house, which was conducted by Rev. Messrs. 
Murray and Hamilton, after which the 
funeral procession was formed under the 
direction of Mr. John McDonald. There 
were eight pall-bearers, viz., elders Alex. 
Dickson, R. Gordon, Wm. Gray and Alex. 
McKinnon,and Messrs. D. Ferguson, Dudley 
Perley, Jas. Firth and Johu Lobban. The 
funeral was very largely attended by all 
classes in the community,many being present 
from Newcastle, Douglaetown, Nelson, 
Loygieville and other centres.

The service at the chnrch was under the 
direction of Rev.-'Wm. Hamilton, who is at 
present supplying St. John’s congregation* 
the clergy assisting being Revds. T. G. 
Johnstone, D. Henderson, W. C. Calder, 
Wm. Aitken, Geo. M. Young and L Jack, 
and in addition to these Rev. Jas. Murray 
*nd D. Macintosh were also present. Rev. 
Mr. Aitken gave the address, in which he 
• ecouuted the leading features of Mrs. 
McCurdy’s life and character and made an 
earnest application of their appropriate 
lessons to those who were present. An 
efficient choir sang the fnneral hymns very 
feelingly, Mrs. Alex. Brown presiding at the 
organ. The interment was in St. John's 
cemetery, where the services were concluded 
at the grave by Rev. Messrs. Hamilton and 
Macintosh.

Assessors’ Notice.Large Fat Canso Herring S2.90 per half Barrel, 
1000 Bushels White Oats .40c per Bushel,
20 tons Upland Pressed Hay $10 to $11 per ton, 
Kent Mills and Beaver High Grade Ontario Flour, 
Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour to Arrive 

---------A.T--------

SHOPPING NEWS offt
The Аквеязога of Rates for the Parish of Chatham 

having received warrants for the assessment on 
the said parish for the following :
On the Parish for County Contingencies,

" «і •• School Fund,
" » h Alms House,
h h Scott Act Purposes,
h i. Support of pauper Lunatics

SPRING NOVELTIES$1862.45
2830.69

615.00
49.46

139.76 buiptetion at
Total $5527.24 

liable to be taxed inW. S. LOGGIE CO Y, LIMITED. hereby request all persons 
said parish to bring to the 
days from date a tn 
and income liable to

e Assessors within thirty 
tement of their property 

to be asssessed.
Iso vive notice that their valoa- 

completdd will be at the store of

«T- 3D. OKZELAJSKBZ^-lSrS-N. B. We are booking spring order* for imported Seed Wheat; also New Brunswick 
grown; the latter ie a fine sample.

N. B. Spec al values in teae in packets and in bulk. Call and see for yourself.
tion list when 
George 8toth art.

Chatham, March 3rd. 1899.

Lord Salisbury's Early Career-

Writing of Lord Sslisbury in the March 
Canadian Magazine, A. H. U. Colquhoun 
thus speaks of hie first years of Parliamen
tary life : The years that follow are the de
veloping period of hie life. A candid person 
who met him at this time asserts that 
among his friends and relatives he was not 
regarded as of each consequence or promise. 
His sister alone believed in him fervently. 
‘•Give Robert only the chance,"ehe is credit
ed with saying, “and he will climb to the 
top of the tree.” Daring these years he ac
quired his journalistic experiences. A peer’s 
younger son, with an income of but £400 a 
year, who determines to marry the woman 
of hie choice, and who has to bear the ex
penses imposed by social position and a seat 
in Parliament, mast expect to augment his 
income either by office under the Crown or 
by some regular form of work. The former 
alternative was remote. Lord Robert Cecil 
had yet to win his spurs in politics, and the 
prospects of his party, then in Oppoetiion, 
were poor. He betook himself to writing 
for the press, a task for which he was ex
ceptionally well equipped, and which must 
have proved to him, as to many others, the 
most congenial form of slavery known to 
civilized man. A college friend, Thomas 
Hamber, was the editor of the Morning 
Herald and the Evening Standard, two 
newspapers which had lately passed into the 
hands of the same proprietor, and to the 
columns of these journals the young M. P 
contributed leading articles chiefly on 
foreign politics. In 1885 Mr. A. J. Beres- 
furd-Hope, a wealthy relative by marriage, 
founded the Saturday Review, and Lord 
Robert Cecil waa one of a group of brilliant 
men, including John Morley, Gold win 
Smith and Sir William Harcourt, who 
wrote regularly for that versatile and 
aggresive paper. His labours appear not to 
have been the ocoaaional occupation of the 
dilettante writer, bat the serions task of the 
working journalist. From hie modest home 
in a quiet street off the Strand the future 
Prime Minister may have often taken a 
walk down Fleet Street with a supply of 
printer’s copy in his pocket.

GEORGE STOTHART. )
SAMUEL WADDLETON, V Assessors. 
WM. DAMERY, J

All the Fashionable Weaves of Dress Goods.
An interesting lot of Silks
All the Dainty Styles of Wash Fabrics.
All the Popular Veiling Creations.
All the Seasonable Fads in Trimmings.
All the Latest Styles in Hard and Soft Hats.
The Collection of Spring Fabrics is truly tempting—if not to 

say bewildering—on account of the Great Variety of Weaves 
and Wide Range of Colors.

succeeding Rev. Mr. Hill, as pastor of Trin
ity Church, where he remained until hie 
death. The Archdeacon was a very active 
worker in matters in connection with the 
church, and took a great deal of interest in 
chnrch educational institutions. He was 
one of the men nominated for the vacancy in 
the Diocese of Alsioma last year. He wan 
married in the old country. His wife and 

ccr,"* graduate of the £ieg-ton Military 
College, now engaged aa a civil engineer on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway in Ontario, 
survive.

The sad event was feelingly referred to 
on Sunday last by Rev. Canon Forsyth in 
the course of hie morning sermon in St 
Mary’s church.

§bramithi and the. ilortb 
£Uore, etc. NOTICE.

J D. Ceeaghan is sole agent for the 
celebrated Wukmson Hat.

St. „JvKSS CxWCH Next Sunday is 
communion day m St. John’s church. Rev. 
D. Henderson will officiate 9 the p.epaç*-' 
tory service on Fitday at 11 a.mT

A Plumber for Chatham Mr. L. E. 
Dry den, plumber sod tinsmith, of Sussex, is 
now in the employ of Mr. G. R. Marquis, 
sod will attend to plumbing woik in sny 
part of the county. He ooraps highly recom
mended. Mr. Maiqnis is the only man in the 
eonoty who has a plumber in his employ.

3.30.99.

J. D. Cbeaohan’s English and American 
Hate have arrived.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Dominion Palp 
Company, Limited, propose building blocks on the 
North side of the Miramichl River, two of which 
are to be built in a North Easterly direction from 
its Upper Wharf and four in a Westerly direction 
from its Lower Wharf, in front of land owned 

mpany ; plans and descriptions, of 
been filed as the law directs.

THE DOMINION PULP COMPANY, LIMITED.
Chatham, N. B., March 7th A. D. 1899.

4,13,99.

t 3the said co 
зате have

NOTICE.
NOTE—0ur l'in6» Sale and Free Hemming continues until nv 1 L Wednesday, March 15th.Public notice is heieby given that a Bill will be 

introduced at the next session of the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick for the 
purpose of incorporating a uompany known aa - 
the Miramichl Fish and Game Club Company with 
all the powers incident to such a corporation.

R A. LAWLOR,
Solicitor for proposed Company. 

Dated 7th day Marcn 1899.

Oaraquet College.

J. D. CREACHAN CHATHAM.’W Rev. F. Allard’» newly erected college 
now counts seventeen students attending its 
daily classes. This institution is under the 
direction of the Eudistes Society and R«v. 
F. Morin of the order i* superior. There 
are three teachers who give to the youths a 
religions, and, at the same time, practical 
education. Rev. F. Haquiu has charge of 
the English and Latin department, whilst 
Rev. F. Traver teaches the French. Mr 
Sormany has charge of the lower classes and 
teaches the rudimentary elements of both 
French and English.

The number now in attendance at th* 
college, seem to enjoy very much the peace 
ful tenor of co .lege life. It is to be hope.- 
that these will, in after years, be an honor 
end a consolation to their countrymen, and 
especially to their parents. It is not ami-в 
here to say, that since a few years, death, 
the consoler, has snatched from ns many a 
true countryman. Let ns ask, where are 
those who are now fitted to replace a senator 
Burns and a senator Adam» ? Perhaps we 
would feel perplexed in giving an answer. 
Now there is an opportunity of making of 

young generation men who will in future 
life look after the interests of their coun
try. It is when they aie young, when their 
minds are like wax to receive and impres
sionable to retain the first rudiments of 
learning that they should be sent to college. 
Let them, both French and English,without 
distinction send their children to Csraquei’s 
iuatitut-on which awaits them with opened 
icore.

INTERCOLONIALThis Yiab'o County Assessment on

We must be going to have an early 
Spring!

BECAUSE

Chatham Parish » $398 ► ге»ter than last 
year, the items of increase compared with 
the assessment of 1898 being as follows :—

Increase 
.$231.47 
. 164 63

Tenders for Grain Elevator 
and Warehouse.

Separate Sealed Tenders addressed to the under
signed and marked on the outside “Tender for Grain 
Elevator’1 or “Tendei for Warehouse1’ as the ease 
may be, will be received at this office until 5 o’clock 
p m„ eastern s tan-lard time on SATURDAY 
MARCH 25th, 1899, for the erection of a Grain 
Elevator at St. John, New Brunswick and for the 
erection. of a Freight Warehouse on the new 
Terminal Wharf now under contract at that place

Plane and Speciflcatbna may be seen and Forms 
of Tender may be obtained on ard after the 28th 
Day op February. 1899, at the Office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Intercolonial Railway at Moncton, 
N. ti., and at the Engineer's Office, St. John, N. В

In the case ot Firms, the Tender must bear the 
actual signature of the full name, the 
and residence of eacn member of the firm.

All the Conditions of the Specification, including 
those requiring a security deposit witn each Tender, 
must be complied with.

Tenders must be made on the Printed Form 
supplied.

lhe department does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any Tender.

Contingencies, .. 
▲1ms House,....
Soott Aot,..........
Panpei Lunstics,

.33
I 1.65

I W. T. HARRIS$398 08

Unrivalled Tourist Sleeping cars fo 
the accommodation ot passengers holding 
■eooud class tickets, ate inn by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway on Traue-oootinentai 
Express tram, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, at 11 a.m. every Thursday and 
running through to Seattle. Passengers foi 
Canadian Northwest and Pacific Coast points 
will be accommodated in these oars, on pay
ment of a email additional berth charge. 
Each berth will accommodate two passengers.

The late Robin Вгудопе-Jaok.
m occupation

The Victoria, В. C. Colonist of Feby.21, in 
ite news from Skagway, gives the following 
particulars of the deatn of Robin Brydone- 
Jack or Ficdencton, N. B. :—

Robin B. Jack, connected with the White 
Paos & Yukon railroacl, died very suddenly 
it Skagway, Februtry 13, from a sticks of 
paralysis. He was connected with tne rail
road as trustees’ engineer, being the repre
sentative of all the English bondholders of 
the road. He was comparatively a young 
man, being only 36 ye*rs old, and leaves a 
wue and three ch.luren, the oldest of which 
is five years old. One very sad feature 
about his death is that his taimly is await
ing hie return at Vancouver on the down 
t'ip of the Cottage City. Mr. Jack was an 
important factor in the management of the 
іanroad.
citizen of Skagway and considered an honest 
»nd upright m»n. The offices of the rail- 
mad company were ad closed on the day of 
bis oeaih and the engines and trams were 
draped in moumiug. The remains were 
embalmed and will be shipped on the first 
boat landing at Vancouver. Just before the 
remains are shi ped, funeral services are to 
he held at the Union church by Rev. S. M. 
Sincl-i , and besides cloning all of the rail
road office», the employes at Skagway will 
attend the funeral at tbe chmch and march 
to the boat. A brother of Mr. Jack, a 
doctor, resides at Vancouver.

R. B. Jack was a graduate of the Royal 
Military College at Kingston, Ontario, and 
has tilled many important positions as an 
engineer of various public and government 
woi ke. Before going to Ala ka he was in 
onarge of the Crow’s Ne»t Pass Railway, and 
besides that wa» at one time in charge of 
the water works system at New West
minster.

The Vancouver World of the 21st ult. 
sa>s :—The remains of Robin Brydone-Jack 
brother of Dr. and A. C. Brydone-Jack, of 
his city, arrived in Vancouver from 

Skaguay on the steamer Rosalie on Monday 
evening. Deceased, who was only 36 years 
of age, was engineer for the trustees on the 
White Pass Railway. He leaves a wife 
and three children, resident in this city, to 
mourn their loss, 
paralysis and occurred on Feb. 13. Deseas- 
ed was highly respected in Skagway and 
honored and trusted by the officials of the 
company. The morning the Rosalie^ sailed 
a funeral service was held in the Union 
chnrch, Skagway, Rev. J. A. Sinclair 
officiating. The sacred edifice was fitted by 
mployee of the railroad aud citizens general

ly, and almost the entire population turned 
out when the body,with the railway officials 
accompanying it, as chief mourners, was 
reverently carried ou board the steamer. 
The funeral will take place on Wednesday 
afternoon. There will be a private service 
*t the resilience, Smithe street, first and 
*ttr-r that a public funeral service in Christ 
church, commencing at two o’clock, p.m.

'

Is selling 
off all 
Winter 
Goods 
At Cost.

Railw.y Offlc, '
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 27th, 1899.

D.

Buy Only the CelebratedMiramichi Marble Works Now is 

the time to plaoe your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rush. We hav* 
bow on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monument», 
heedatones and tablets ever shown on tty* 
north shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the beet material the market 
can produce. Call and get oar prices. 
They are right.

PATENT LAID SUPER

ITALIAN SALMON
Michigan Lumber Output. —and—

./ TROUT TWINESThere was produced in the State of Mich
igan in 1898 a total of 2,158,343.122 feet of 
lumber and 1,683,205,500 shingles. The 
lumber product was about 200,000,000 feet 
less last year than in 1897, while the shingle 
output last year was 400,000,000 more than 
the output for the preceding year. At the 
close of the manufacturing season for 1898 
there was in manufacturers’ hands in the 
State 828,791,000 feet of lumber, about 
100,000.000 feet less than the quantity on 
hand at the same date in 1897, and there 
was in the hands of shingle manufacturers 
at the close of last sea.-on 206,011,000 
shingles, against 46,838,000 at the same 
date in 1897.

Of the 6,155,300,000 feet of lumber pro
duced in Michigan, Wisconsin and Min
nesota in 1898, Michigan produced a little 
over one-third, and of the 3,030,816,000 
shingles produced in the states named last 
year Michigan produced more than one-half. 
The high water mark in the lumber pro
duction of Michigan was reached in 1888, 
when the output aggregated 4,292,000.000 
feet.

MADE BYHe w.ta respectsd by every
WILLIAM HOUHSELL AND COMPANY,

North Mills, Brid port, England, 
which are WELL KNOWN for their SEE HIS WINDOW WITH 

MARKED DOWN PRICES.
Jambs G. Robichaud. THIS IS A DULL SEASON OF 

THE YEAR FOR BUSINESS.
John H. Lawloe & Co.■

Pillows Made tf Pine NeedlesJ. I». Cbeaohan’s is the plaoe foi etyl , 
quality and assortment in Hard and 8-»ti 
Hats. _

Death of Mbs. R. Ferguson:—The death 
-of Mr». Rvbeit Ferguson occurred at he 
borne, **Gowao Bra**,’’ В ithomt, -*fc 10.30 *»u 
Sunday morning la»t after a 1 ngeriug illness. 
Mrs. Fergneun was in her eightieth year and 
was highly esteem*d by a l.rge circle oi 
relatives and friends, who will hear of hei 
death with sincere regret Three daughter» 
—Mrs. Leach, Mrs. Seaton, of l’ortland, 
Me., and Mrs. Sbepperd, of New Carlisle, 
Pa.—and five sons—John »nd Alexander, of 
.Bathurst, Franois and Arthur E , of Poi t- 
land, Me., and Robert, of Minneapolis— 
^survive her.

Are becoming popular, owing to iheir medic
inal effect upon catarrhal maladies. Cstarrhu- 

І» like a breach from the pme wood-,

QUALITYQUANTITY 

length per tb THEN go inside and see for your
self that this is no cheap talk, 
but that everything in

Overshoes,
Felt Lined Boots,

Felt Slippers,
Felt Boots,

Fur-topped Slippers

are actually going at what they 
cost me.

In BUT we want to do some just the 
same, and the only way now is to 
SELL CHEAPER than anyone 
else, and we are Cutting Prices 
on everything in the
PROVISION and

■AHТЯА01-
wear and fishing

sn-i yet is a powerful microbe destroyer and 
germ killer. It is a certain care tor catarrh, 
though until recently catarrh was coueideren 
incurable. It peoet at*в wherever sir can 
go, and cleanses as toy fire. You simply 
breathe in it—it does the rest. Send im-

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Cheaper Twines are ot inferior quality 

lees netting
See our Yellow Label and “Dolphin” Registered, 

Trade Mark, on every bundle.
Wm. Hounsell à Co., North Mills, Brldport 

SOLD BY ALL THE LEADING DEALERS.

m and make

■ GROCERY LINE.
mediately for .free simple to

N. C. Polsos 4 Uo., King, ton, Ont. It ie tmpoeelble to mention everything,bat 
to give yon en idee we ere veiling

4 Cent o{ Blueberries,
12 lbe. Onioni,
9 Cakes Signal Soap, 

о Eolipee о

We are selling for cash and 
won't let it go. Any reasonable 
oiler will be accepted for Hay, 
Oats, Flour, Meal, Herring, Cod
fish, Lard, Pork, Beef, Molasses, 
Oil, Sugar, Tea, Beans, Barley, 
Rice, Tobacco, Canned Goods, Con
fectionery, Ac., &c.

Call and you will find this a 
genuine CHEAP SALE.

4.13.99.

Some 25c.

' -Утче&и Of Our
Death of Mrs. McCariy. 25c.

25c,day of April next, at 
Masonic Hall, in the 6Mrs. Catharine Thomson McCurdy, widow 

if the late Rev. John McCurdy, D. D., ot 
Chatham, died last Friday morning after an 
illness of three weeks, induced by a severe 
♦tiack of the prevailing influenza. She ban 
euj.») ed remarkably good health almost up 
o her last illness, her bodily vigor enabling 
tier to perform a vast amount of work during 
h«-r loug end useful life. She died in the 
Otinse which had been her home for sixty-

250.
We must make room for 

goods; they are coming 
say I will sell all WINT 
at what they COST ME.

I MEAN IT! TRY ME!

spring 
in now, I

ER GOODS

Students
ARE ALREADY ENGAGED ud will 
as soon as their studies are 
some of them very bright 
ready for work shortly.

Merchants and orofeesional men desiring 
gent and well qualified bookkeepers, steno 
and type writers (male or female) wil 
correspond with us or call upon us.

▲ Stood Offer begin work 
e completed. Others, 
and capable, will be

intelll- 
g rap hers 
well to

Catalogues of Business and Shorthand Ce arses 
mailed to any address.

It is estimated that the output of the 
present year will closely approximate that 
of 1898, owing to the stimulus given the 
industry by the improvement in the condi
tions as to demand aud prices. The cost 
of production will be greater the present 
year, inasmuch as wages are from 30 to 
40 per cent, higher for men working in 
the woods than they were two years ago.

The situation in the lumber industry is 
more satisfactory at present and the outlook 
is more favorable than has been the case 
since 1892. Prices of lumber have advanced 
$1 a thousand within the last sixty days and 
are from $2 to $4 a thousand higher in both 
pine and hardwood than they were two 
years ago.

The F^im Ji'U oal advertised (togdhe 
writh the Biggl- Book») in another cTuim-, 
is offered fiee to for five years to all oe«* 
subscribers to the Advance who send thei 
subscriptions within one mouth.
Bigg it* Books may also be obtained through 
l4Ms office at the advertised price.

I Aid. Snowball pointed out that this was 
set forth in tbe Mayor’s resolution which he 
had just read. A ballot vote could not be 
taken, because the amount for which each 
voter was assessed must be known. It 
would be for each ntepayer—and ratepayers 
only could vote—to vote “yes” or “uo” on 
the water system proposition, and hie right 
to vote, as well as the amount of assessment 
on which he voted, would have to be then 
and there ascertained from the assessors'

The resolution was carried.
Aid. Snowball also moved a resolution 

prepared by the Mayor as follows : -
Resolved, that the Mayor be authorised to 

give public notice that an application will be 
made to the Legislature to authorise an 
issue of bonds of the Town of Chatham 
amounting to the sum of $110,000, to meet 
the necessary expenditure tor water works 
aud sewerage system for the Town, subject 
to approval of a majority vote of th 
payers at a meeting to be called for tbit 
purpose, as provided by section 15 of 59 
Victoria, Chapter 46.

He said this was neoessary in order to get 
the requisite number of insertions of the 
advertisement of the proposed bill in the 
papers conformably with the law. It did 
not commit the town to anything, but in the 
event ot the ratepayers voting in favor of 
the water system, the necessary form would 
be complied with, without which nothing 
could be done for a year at least. The 
motion carried.

On motion of aid. Robinson, council ad- 
і journed for fifteen minutes for committee 

work.

1 do

Death was due toTh*
two years.

By the death of Mis. McCurdy another 
link is broken that connected us w.th the 
early days of the Muamichi settlement. The 
deceased lady was born in Perthshire, Scot- 
l uid, on Ma ch 3rd 1815 and came with hei 
p*rnts to the then village of Chatham 
in »he summer of tbe following year. Her 
father, the Rev. James Thomson, of the 
Secession Church of Scotland, bee de» beion 
the first permanently settled Piesoyieri*n 
minister in N w B-nn-wick, was the foundt-i 
o’ St. Andrew’s Chu'Ch in this town, and a* 
it- pastor labored hard and faithfully till his 
uremaiure decease tu 1830. He was al-o a 
ma.ultra e, a s.houl rustle aud a piomer 
long many paths ot s< c -l development. 

V\ h* U h a bUCCessm.the R-v John McCdiny. 
OI Onslow, N S., arrived iu Chatham, he 
r.mud the congregation divided, the ad 
nerents of tbe Established Church of Scot
land being theu in the m»j irity. 
representatives of the original congregation, 
having received a legal indemnity from 

erect d in Chatham the edifice known 
as St John’s Cnurch.

a KERR & SON, We have a big stock to work off 
and for you to select from.

Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street.

I Personal INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.о Dr. Jr F ed. MeCur.l,, of Toronto, t.a 
been in tu*u du.i.'g tne poit week moon 
neoti 'її w ith She illue»e end de.th ot ni 
moth«і, M r- C.tberine McCurdy.

Hon P.o-winciel Secretary Twredie, wh 
wee .nSeriiiii from s .light attack of gnpp. 
et Frederic-on l«.t »e-k reiu ced nome on 
Saturday ui.hi. muob imyoied tu bold).

The m ny fviaude here »nd -Itawhere ■>' 
Mr and Mu. Hn,b M.iquie, of Chatham, 
wi l |0 o jn c<*i»gr*'U'*ring them on atuimug 
the fiftieth y«*r «if th «Г m rri**d ât<», wide 
they *tl d«* un 8uud*y mxt.

Mr W.lbur McLooo, who was • * »**r*«ue > 
ill last week Of pern lion s mat Ills Ilfs w. 
thought to be in great dsoger is h»pp l> 
coo vale-c ng.

Mr. George Dean, who has made a h«w» o 
friend-, in Chatham and eleewhile o • th 
Mir«miohi while occupying the po-ituui ot 
acooautant of the Bank of Mon real here, 
to go to the Halifax branch. Mr. and Mr*. 
Dean will carry with them the best wish*** 
«f a large social circle who, while e«-r<y 
to part with them,oongrarnlate Mr. Dsao on 
hie deserved advancement.

Mr. W.E. Js- vie is to encoded Mr. Dean. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Os*». S ables, of Newcastle, 

left here Sunday morning by steamer Scou- 
■hoit visit to Mr. Stables’ former 

home in Scotland. Mr Sables came to 
Newcastle 27 y ms sgo and for the first few 
years engaged in various occupations, finally 
geing into the grocery bumoeai for himseh 
and to-day is one of the successful merchant- 
of the north shore. Mr. Stables’ raothe 
and father are both living and will have a 
genuine surprise in this, the first visit of 
their aon in 27 years.-(Telegraph.

Reviewing a resent performance о» 
Pygmalion and Galatea by a company in- 
olndine Mr. A. В Sweezey, the Cambridge, 
Mass., Chronicle said : “The company g*ve 
much proof of ability on the stage. Tbe 
very appreciative audience filled every seat, 

• many standing. The stage was beuitifnliy 
arranged, the ooetnmes rich, and tbe acting 
the best ever seen in this p'.ay. Mr. 

:8weexey as Pygmalion supported his part in 
^«a most easy natural manner, and his voice 

versa .thoroughly adapted for the part whieh 
was a tsemewhat difficult one.”

----- FOR-----

“WOOD -AJSTZD COALBOSTON. 4
delivered to all parts of the Town.

1

W. T. HARRIS.Sailing Arrangements for March,-
An Hi-Mannered Judge*

Steamer “St. Croix” 
will sail from ST. 
JOHN for Eastport, 
Lubec,Portland and 

l Boston March 3rd, 
8tb, 13th, 17th, at 
7.30 a.m. standard.

Returning, leaves 
Boston March, 1st, 
6th, 10th, 15th, 20th.

zThe aixty-fonrth annual dinner of the St. 
David Society of the State of New York 
was held at Sherry’s en Wednesday even
ing 1st. Three hundred and fifty guests were 
present. Col. C. F. James presiding. The 
presidents of all the prominent societies of 
New York were at the dinner and many 
other prominent persons, the British Con
sul-General, Mr. Percy Sanderson, the Hon. 
James M. Beck, district attorney of 
Philadelphia ; the Hon. Warner Miller, 
and the Hon. T. L* James.

A■a
é

KEEP ABREAST WITH THE TIMES
BY PURCHASING

THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

Chatham Town Council.
The irgular monthly meeting of Chatham 

Town Council was held on Monday evening, 
6th.

e*
Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations, 

and Biggage checked through.
Passengers arriving in St. John in the evening can 
direct to the Steamer and take Cabin Berth or 

_ ateroom for ihe trip.
For rates and informât!

The

Aid. Snowball was chosen to preside, in 
tiie absence of Mayor Winriow, who is etill 
confined to hi» residence, with a broken leg. 

The minute* beiug read —
The cleik lead a pet tion of the Citizens’ 

Band tor occupation by them of the upper 
• ooin in the Town building for band room

&
on apply to nearest Ticket 

C. £. lAECHLER, Agent,
8t. John, tf. B.Among the guests also was Civil Justice 

Wauhope Lyun, who created some excite
ment by refusing 
toaat to Queen Victoria. Mrs. Lynn, who 
was with her has band, also remained 
seated.

Mr. Justice Lynn, two*years ago, created 
a scene at an Anglo-American meeting in 
New York presided over by Mr. Seth Low, 
making a speech in denunciation of every
thing British.

When asked on Wednesday night after 
the dinner regarding the incident, he said 
with emphasis that he would rather serve 
twenty years in State’s 
the health of Quren Victoria.

Mr. Justice Lynn left the banquet hall 
while the Hon. James M. Beck, of Phila
delphia, was responding to the toast ‘The 
land we live in.’ In part, Mr. Beck spoke 
as follows : ‘England has planted her 
outposts in every corner of the globe and 
is slowly and gradually, but none the less 
surely, reclaiming the waste places of the 
earth and raising its inferior races to a high
er civilization. The signs are multiplying 
that we are now about to go ont into the 
world and share with England the glorious 
mission of elevating humanity to the stand
ard of oar higher civilization. At this hour 
we are learning our first lesson in the perils 
of colonial government in the waters of tbe 
China sea. Whatever the difficulties which 
England and the United Statee have yet to 
overcome in achieving the primioy of the 
world for the English-speaking people, 
they need fear nothing if they stand together 
as they will.’

ever Since
In 1835 Miss Thom»on was married to 

Mr. McCurdy. Their bappy union was ended 
by Dr McCurdy’s death in 1868. Sht ban 
always been an active pa>tor’» wife, and alter 

husbauit’s dra h hei in eiest sud laboi*

At the.BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
COUNCIL

to rise or drink to the

purpose», as follows :—
The undersigned numbers of the Citizens’ 

Rami, beg to pttumo the Town (Joyucil for 
the use nt the upper room, in the T-'wn

Most Reasonable Prices.---------- of the----------

Town of Chatham.
• or the congrvgiiion seemed to increase.
So long was bhe identified with its affiT- 
that »he exercised a remarkable influence building, for piactLmg and band puiposes.

In return for same will agree to give baud 
concerts at least once fortnightly, during 
summer month», at auy place the Council 
directs.

• •ver them, which although uot asserted by 
herself was yet yielded as a concession due 
to timt-honored and loving service rendered 
with chnsVau cheerfuloea* and self-denial, 
and an active energy which was tireless. 
Leug'h of years, indeed, only added to her 
Zetland devotion, and there was not an 
enterprise of the church which a woman 
could take partin which she did not forward 
with all her resources of hand, inmd and 

In the religions and benevolent

man on a On reassembling, aid. Robinson moved 
that the fire committee be authorised to pur
chase the Scagrave Hook and Ladder truck 
in conformity with the specification thereof 
furuished by said company and the terms of 
sale offered by them. Carried.

A number of bills were ordered to be paid.
A bill of Mr. Wm. Richards, $125 00 for 

a piece of land near the old gas house, was 
referred to the public lands committee.

The band propose raising monies to buy Aid. Snowball said the Mayor had can- 
new instrument*, and have already purchas- celled his warrant of Town assessment for 
ed a new bass, which cost something over ^je ye6r M there was some doubt aa to the

legatity of this Coaucil ordering the М.Є.,- 
a committee of three—W. H. White, Wil- ment.
ham W:lson and R. H. Andersou—so as to Aid. Robinson said that the appointment 
make the institution, a» far as possible, a *<>f Town officers made by Council for the
PeA“uch“edT. copy of the Band Con.titu- comin* Vear waa .1.0 to be cancelled for the 

Yours respectfully, same reason.
J. J. Noonan, President. Aid. Loggie moved, seconded by Aid.
N. S. Edgar, Secretary. Coleman, that all the wards be joined for

I would recommend granting this petition, polling purposes in the Town election in 
Warren C. Winslow, Mayor. April, and that polling be at the Town Hall.

Aid. Robineon moved that the prayer of wa, ,,w ordered thlt th, Clerk gi„ 
th. petition be granted and that the metier j notjce io the piperi of the ti 1m„ of 
be referred to th. public work, committee ,be liet, for the dlfferent wlrd„.
to make arrangement* for the control of the , , .. .. .. .

.. дуп„.л. Aid. Robinson asked if the lists were toprivilege granted. Adopted, ' . . . .. ..
Read aleo petition of a number of citizens C0D Ш 6 °âme? ° * ГВ РжУегв ose At her residence, Chatham, on Feb 9th Jane 

asking for appointment of He.ry Brobecker who had pa.d thtir taxe., a. well a. thoee widow of the late Bober. Murray, 4yd 79 у«г>. 

as con.table. The pet.tion was quo. a "boLadnct? | . At IMIta onJh. 88th Febnury,. after a Unger-

voluminous one, attacking the motive, of the і Aid. Snowbell eaid tbe names of all the y«*r of hisa*;c‘. Mr. McNamara wa. a native of 
within the circle of their iufluecce. council in not making Mr. Brobecker a con- «‘ep.yer. muet be on th. liât po.ted, those “ »« ~ „1Мто« her. until, he left

On the very day of her death Mrs. Me- stable, and chiming that it was because of who had not their Uxee Pa,d at fche time °*
Curdy completed her 84th yeer and had hie efficiency in the diecharge of bia duties the making up of the lilt to have a mark of
thus seen the progrès, of the community lor that be wae ont reappointed. *ome k,nd oppo"‘a the,r n,m” to d,,tm*
three generations. For the town of Chatham The petition waa received and referred to 8Ш,Ь them from those qualified by payment.
and for it. people ,he had an intense and th. Appointment to Offic. Committee, Then if they paid before polling d.y, they SïïîîÆ
loyal affection which, in her case, took the ' Aid. Robinson, from the fire committee, would be entitled to vote on production of fA ДЛ. It ще neat swioe
form of active helpfulness. She wae a 1 reported in reference to fire ladder truck» their tax receipt,. |($| .тЬогіи’ІЇЧЇие^в^аЇ
woman of a .insular energy end fervor of offered to the town. He eaid the Seagrave On motion of aid. Loggie,eaeooded by aid. Ww • J'»uooooTto°Bwt the*mî^.^r
spirit,but withsl clear-sighted and practical, Company had been communicated with and McIntosh, it was ordered that copies of the expenditure for water works
•o that her influence waa of the kind that « an offer made to them to accept their truck Town eecoonte, when printed be placed in U»*!?pr!!T3£ .SJirtty v
most effective end lasting. quoted at 1800 for $776 delivered in Chat- the hands of the Treasurer, who eball give the ratepayer» »t • meeting to be called foi

Of her children, three survive her : Mrs. ham f.ee of duty. them to retepeyere on application therefor. “ Protided^Sectioo °- “•
Gttu Hauiow, of Dalhouiie; Mrs. Wm. A motion waa made by aid. Robinson to Aid. Snowball auggested that the animal Mayor Town of Chatham.

Public notice is hereby given that a bill will be 
presented for enactment at the next melon of the 
Provincial LegUlature to authorise the Town 
Council of the Town of Cnatham to compel the re
moval from any iot of land within the limits of the 
said Town or any )>&rtly burnt or partially destroyed 
building, or auy building which has from age, non- 
occupation, or other cause become dilapidated and 
which may be dangerous from auy cause.

WARREN C. WINSLOW, 
Mayor Town of Chatham;

Prison than toast

WE HANDLE ALL LINES OF GOODS :James G. Miller, 
Alex Cameron, 
Fr*d ti-idy,
John Stapleton, 
Joseph Cuwhig, 
John Gilmore, 
Janies Gilmore, 
Thoma» Gilmore, 
Wilmot Strang,

J. Л. N< onan,
N. S. Edgar,
C. P. H.ukey,
H. E Strang,
W. H. White, 
Wileoi. L udouo, 
Clyd- John-t m, 
F. V. Cnesman, 
Lester Chesman,

; -

Dry Gtoods,
Boots and Shoes, 
Hats and Caps, 
Groceries & Hardware;

T. M. GAYNOR, 
Town Clerk.

Fred Loggie.
work of the community generally she waa 
an eager and unwearied participant. Of the 
Miramichi La-lee Bible S »ciety she was, 
for many year», the central figure and, as 

said in the funeral address on Monday,

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

VIA ТЖН1was
its continued existence was the réagit of her 
ardor and *-al. She ever gave close atten
tion to its interests, not only contributing 
personally to its funds and directing the 
management of its affrire, but influenciug 
others by p-eeept and example to activity in 
the same direction. She was also associated 
with the local Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union and was one of its wisest and 
most efficient members, her long experience 
in Christian work and practical acquaintance 
with the social conditions of the community 
enabling her lo conn-el with wisdom, 
although she never assumed nor did she en- 
Ottarage others in asserting auy right to sit 
iu judgment opon the efforts of other workers 
to better the moral condition of those

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton, AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK OF CLOTHING. 

Suits, Jumpers,
Overcoats, Reefers 
and Ulsters,

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.married

At St Mary's Church, Chatham. Man-h 7th, 1899, 
by Rev. Canon Forsyth, Richard D. Trevors, 
Douglasfield, to Miss Emmeline Creech of New
castle N. B,

DERAYIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

вт. ЖХТТв, "W. I.

Gable Address: Deravin
LION DfiRAYIN, Consular igontfor ftnnoe.

BtttlL of Arehdeecon Brigstesk*.

I The peop'e of St. John, and indeed of the 
yovinor, generally, were gristly enrpriied 
oo Friday last by the announcement that 
Venerable Arobdeso-in Brigitoek., Hector of 
Trioity Church, bed died suddenly on that 
dny st 11 a.m. Two weeks before on San- 

«day the Venerable Arohdenooo wae stricken 
with inflammation of the long., but after n 
few days he wan considered out of dnnger. 
Dr. Holden visited him Fridey morning and 
Jonod him making satisfactory program 

Fifteen minutes after

DIED. AT ALL PRICES.
CLOTH DEPARTMENT_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Serges, Tweeds, 
Worsteds,
Trouserings, Etc. Etc.

« REVERE HOUSE.ifax-

NOTICE, Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for parmanrat 
transient gueeti. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

-towards recovery, 
leaving the home he wan called hurriedly 
bank and found his petieot prostrated.

in n tew miwnten. Dr. HoldenDeath
•aserib.d death to thrombosis, or a heart 
nlnt, and eaid hie ease reaemb ed that of 
lord НегавМ I. DeooMsd waa born at 
Walwyaa Castle, Pembroke, Wale*, in 18*1. 
Ho worked In envcal pnriehne in the mo her 

gentry, sndinWTI bn mm to 8k John,

Sample Rooms.
for the 
ote of 
r that GOOD STABLING on th. premia*

Mrs. Desmond,
Frofrtstsr J. B. SNOWBALL.
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Darwinian theory, the principles of 
Melthus, and the Ratcliff Highway 
murders, the article concluded by ad
monishing the government and advo
cating a closer watch over foreigners 
in England.

The ‘'Standard" commented upon the 
fact that lawless outrages of the sort 
usually occurred under a Liberal ad
ministration. They arose from the un
settling of the minds of the masses,

» and the consequent weakening of all 
an uncertain and shuffling one A aulhority. The deceased waa an Am-

Onr morning exertions had been 1 *3* o£ «“rpnse passed over the face erican gentlema„ who had been re. 
too much for my weak health, and I ; my co™pamon as he listened to it. siting for some weeks in the metro- 
was tired out in the afternoon. After came slowly along the passage, and poiis. He had stayed at the boarding- 
Holmes's departure for the concert, „Iе wa® a.,fe^le.tap at the door* house of Mme. Charpentier, in Torquay
I lay down upon the sofa and endeav- me m 1 cri. , ___ Terrace, Camberwell. He was accom-
ored to get a couple of hours' sleep. - . summons, instead of the man panied in ^is travels by his private
It was a useless attempt. My mind °ЇЯТ,° ;їПсе we ехре^Й’і \ secretary, Mr. Joseph Stangerson. The
had been too much excited by all that and wnnkled woman hobbled into two bid adieu to their landlady upon 
had occurred, and the strangest fan- j гіа®?*?ГЇт?Ї.*е ЧЧ8 aPPeared to. 6 Tuesday, the 4th inst., and departed 
ciee and surmises crowded into it. 1 y ?e sudden blaze of light, tbe Euston Station with the avow-
Every time that I closed my eyes I : , d\ аЛ.г. . droPPin6 *;,cïrteyi’ . ? ed intention of catching the Liverpool 
saw before me the distorted, baboon- і Q_ d "linking at us with her bleaie express. They were afterward seen 
like countenance of the murdered man. 1 У a°d fumbling in her pocket wit together on the platform. Nothing
So sinister was the impression which *ls’ ®haky fingers. I glanced at more is fcn0Wn 0f them until Mr.
that face produced upon me that I /асе **ad a®T Drebber's body, was, as recorded, dis-
found it difficult to feel anything but ; . .. suc^ a disconsolate expression covered in an empty house in the Brix-
gratitude for him who had removed its ; . was ado ^eep my ton Road, many miles from Euston.
owner from the world. If ever human e ance- The old crone drew out How he came there, or how he met
features bespoke vice of the most та- j advprf^ling PaPer> and P°,nted at our his fate, are questions which are still
lignant type, they were certainly those. ««£»■ *j?ent" , , .. л involved in mystery. Nothing is
of Enoch J. Drebber, of Cleveland. Still ' .. "HS as has brought me’ good known of the whereabouts of Stan-
I recognized that justice must be done, she said, dropping an- gerson. We are glad to learn that
and that the depravity of the victim - Î, c^®^y; a g°ld wedding-ring мг Lestrade and Mr. Gregson, of 
was no condonement in the eyes of ? , rlxt°n ^oad- belongs to Scotland Yard, are both engaged upon
the law. , W f?rl* SaUy, as was married only the casef and it is confidently antici-

The more I thought of it the more ex- hs time twelvemonth, which her bus- pated that these well known officers 
traordinary did my companion’s hypo- ia ®t®'v’ard aboard a T'u,1011 boat, wni speedily throw light upon the
thesis, that the man had bèen poisoned, !°l\vhat he4 ,f vhe come °.me and matter.
appear. I remember how he had sniff- nd her without her ring is more -p^e "Daily News" observed that
ed his lips, and had no doubt that he an * ^a° think, he being short there was no doubt as to the crime
had detected something which had giv- at ‘•be best o times, but more being a political one. The despotism
en rise to the idea. Then, again, if ?rp®?laVy when be has the drink. If and Liberalism which animated the 
not poison, what had caused the man's . please you, she went to the circus Continental governments had had the 
death, since there was neither wound f,Lr ni^nt ~0n8 .wl ,”T* . , effect of driving to our shores a num-
nor marks of strangulation? But, on tnat ber ring? 1 asked. ber of men who might have made ex-
the other hand, whose blood was that 1 ., lùe ^°rd be thanked, cried the ceilent citizens were they not soured 
which lay so thickly upon the floor? d w°J^an-. ,y,Wx, a Kiad wo- by the recollection of all that they had 
There were no signs of a struggle, nor .,n t"18 ment, that s the ring. undergone. Among these men there 
had the victim any weapon with which T . And what may your address be? was a stringent code of honor, any in- 
he might have wounded an antagonist. 1 ,(llJ3uiFed’ taking up a pencil. fringement of w'hich w-as punished by
As long as all these questions were un- Duncan street, Iioundsditch. A death. Every effort should be made to
solved, I felt that sleep would be no %Nf,a^y way from here. find the secretary, Stangerson, a
easy matter, either for Holmes or my- ine Bnxton Road does not lie be- ascertain some particulars of th 
self. His quiet, self-confident manner ^ee.n ;any cirous and Houndsditch, o£ the deceased. A great step had 
convinced me that he had already , Й fh?Jlock Но1тез- sharply. been gained by the discovery of the
formed a theory which had explained 1 /{je old woman faced round and look- a(idress of the house at which he had 
all the facts, though what it was І ®5тт»н У at ЬіШ fr°m ^ЄГ llttle ГЄ<І" 1 boarded—a result which was entirely 
could not for an instant conjecture. І eye8- due to the acuteness and energy of

He was very late in returning—so The gentleman asked me for my Gregson, of Scotland Yard,
late" that I knew that the concert addJ.®”* she said. ually lives m Sherlock Holmes and I read these 
oould not have detained him all the iod® Sgs at 8 Mayfield Place, Peck- пойсез over together at breakfast, and 
%ne. Dinner was on the table before па,™: , „ they appeared to afford him consider-
Be appeared. And your name ,s-” able amusement.

"It was magnificent,” be said, as he is Sawyer—hers is Den- "i told you thatj whatever happen-
took his seat. " Do you remember what which Tom Dennis married her—a ed> L,.atrade and Gregson would be 
Darwin says about music f tie claims ! smart, clean lad, too, as long as he s sure ;,, acore ”
that the power of producing and ap- «0“a;5°d company ..That depends on how. it turns out." ----------------- ------------------- one. There are many establishments „ „ ,
predating it existed among the hu- with th, ™l "Oh, bless you.it doesn’t mater in ХТПГГПТХТП ТИПИ Tfll in Paris wbich haTe been founded 5°®etVJ Punu- • • •
man race long before the power of J™at with.the w omen and what with the least. if the man is caught, it will [Nil I H ! iNlT U K K ||. solely for the purpose. The outfit con- Ne* Surplus for Policy-
speech was arrived at. Perhaps that. ,, H P ., ,, be on account of their exertions; if he liVAIi.Ai.lv АІА1А1Л A At д!д£3 0f a hypodermic svringe, a num- holders......................................... 474,029.081 printing purposes, nearly 300.000 tons
is why we are so subtly influenced by ; l°u.r ring, Mrs. Sawyer, escapes, it will be in spite of their ______ , her of canules and the formula for the Audited and found correct. I of it going for newspapers and period
ic There are vague memories in our ! і interrupted, in obedience to a sign exertions It’s heads I win and tails nrenaration of the linvid injected Jas- Carlyle, M.D. W. McCabe.
souls of those misty centuries when : £rom my companion; " it clearly be- you loae Whatever, they do, they Dodd’S Kidney Pills’ Cures ВРЄ Sim- J ■ Auditor. Managing Director, j 0f the world consume 100.000 tons, the
the world was in its chUdhood.” : ™ngs to your daughter and I am glad wiu havp followers. ‘Un sot trouve ply Marvellous. ----------------—----------------- Some of the leading features of the schools 00,000 tons, commerce, 120,000
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connected with the murder. He would £b!ra waa n° ?‘ь'п or lolce o£ his pasa" I lil,jUsanrts of young girls throughout Ca(ü Kimr Dalbl®’Zl lLt tut not ar6 ’argely cotnpo-sed of phosphate of organization, and stated that not-I
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a few cartridges." ..у ’'? *1.®8”1. o£ Lbere-” . 1 fna luic—the plain English for which oL Austria has brought out many stor- ”ru'ia ІЬїУ do o£ tbe •after. viz., by adding the difference be- 1 ПГ|“li
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it. He will oe a desperate man, and amazement, "toat that loitering, feeble less a powerful b'ood enriching, nerve- lttS her an t her family. Some of the ror it. lhat ihe applic-tion of a sub- debentures cti . oW-ied by the com- і в, Ar.mt B..va
though I shall take him unawares, it old w-jmitn was able to get cat of the restoring tonic such as Dr. AVilliams' m°st in.erestinj are about h.-r L.ther, stance rich in both those phosphalic pan,y sucf,’ suiplus would be S522-I ---------- --------- ----------------------------------------
is as well to bo ready for anylhing." ] cal‘ while it was in motion, without Fink Pills for Vale Reof le is taken to ihe Duke Maximilian, This man was a I elements of wheat food must of ncces- Щ4 кз He referred lo the great dif- • В Ж Ж il Ж »><>•. Muta A Наїм,

I went to mv bedro'm and fo lowed I eltpfr you or the driver seeing her ?” j restore health decline, and an early remarkablv i«inl .no 4:m,.i, .............. say be sounder practice than using a ,,-hirh bas been e.neriei.red of 8 sit Birrliur«.«e..remov-i
his advjce. When I returned wah toe , ’.Old woman be d------d I” said tiher- 'grave is r:rly too likely to follow. remarkably gemal and simple charac- ph(sl,hat;c m,.nure wh;,h ,,as only | years in siurtog s^uSactory іпм LM WW
pistol the table, had been cleared, and I nCK Holmes, sharply “We were the old - The beneiii -vhiv !i follows tht use of Г v->iJce he was maxing a pidesirtan | iime fi.r a base, and l would impress , vestmenis and pointed cut ‘he - rent !
Holmes was engaged inhis favorite !'v°men f-û be so taken in. It must have Dr. Williams" Pink Pills to cases of lour and stopped in a small tavern to, upon them tho importance thal piob-t- j in" the rate of intei est" which ! 1C геа».т.»м AeeiES, іиттгп, ECCIe. yc'iLTm
occupation of scraping upon his violin, j been a young man, and an active one, this kind is zmpiy illustrated by the e-t. He had a zither with him and Ь1У maF result from this knowledge of 1 piit-(dge securities yielded In view j lr toniie, »ьі» A. w

"The plot thickens,’’ ho said, as І і Іи0- besides being an incomparable ac- following testimonial from Miss Id i some „ ь r„ „і .. ’.a- i tbe T°-al nature of Thomas-Phosphate, of tl.is he stated that ttie »til«mun та- a.™.-- e.n. Limitedentered. ”1 have just had an answer I lur- Thti get-up was inimitable. He Bookman, of Marksville, Ont. Miss ІпГоГЇссопп, of his nlato n -Newport and Market Drayton Ad- of the^ готпацГз toveslment p!ticies Tna D*W""’ СетІГІМ,вп ti|4l‘e™i 
to my American telegram. My view saw that he cas followeu, no doubt, and Itiookman says: "It gives me much h a he 11 , dr P1 n ' vertiscr. shout,' behtohlv satistoctorv tothe
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new 5r,““5 he’ rem arkedC "Putyour Ш Ш friends'lvL’ar^'roa^to risk 1 rompktely 'Iro^en" dowj; 'Tkiam.^ e^.> ^dered'a m“al The, village belli of Patzbach, Ger- ^-t managed companies on this con- o

юava--in.y leeiing very №Ю,,ж НЧ !trrthe;eahh- 1

Ь •". is eight o’clock now," 1 said, Holme^tod tofroS of to» smolde" ' 'Î been p=id «”'У 82.64 a yea'r ‘ and” bs  ̂ done8 b^Ltcom!

glancing at my watch. £lreV a?d *0n8 mto tbe watches of from two doctors, but neither seemed ц3 гесіш,.т-' np ,.,t Лі,- ; £ one °£ struck for higher wages. The peo- ,)anv had been secured largely ex- I
’Mes He will probabiy be here in ** шєЬИ heard the low melancholy ! to benefit me and! went on to this "Lt^ mu“h to dm dukSs emtorra^ pie of the town are troubled, for they ceed^ni that 5 a^yotherhome'eom-
. TieS'^v"1' do..rshght- »al“"es ot be v.olm, and knew that I way for about seven months Having ment- wh, , h rexv h mun.vfor too Ьа'"е discovered that the bell ro,« pany at the same age in its history. I

in ,h„ sto Th "oOW key иоГш «їй, hgrI F ЩиТ seen Dr. AVUlmms’ Pink Pills recom- mea,’on the table- and ranlwa- sivs haBgs in the teacher’s bed chamber. After the usual vote of thanks had I
„ l J Лм unravel to | molded I determmed to try them. th(, Xew York p,.^. ° away’ Муч and that he will not allow anybody to been passed, the election of directors1

J.» _b“k ” a.statl ______ Ht fore I finished the second box I began Once the. duke was in a train travel- ,llaturb his early snooze by entering look place, xVhereupon the newly-elecl-
nnhiuh a in*ie-,dUre, Т1ПІЄГ- ‘™p^0Te a,3d ЬУ lbe timelhad used ;ng t0 v;enna fu visit imoeriil and pulling the rope. It is said that cd board met, and Mr. John L. Biaikie
Й Shed 1Di З1™ L"lKe. ‘ а , ЬГ L°W" CHAPTER Vi. ^‘sbl büX|s I was as well as ever I had family. In the coupe with him was a tbe man £or tbe last Уеаг Ьая been in was unanimously re-elected president | ;

,, n I £l:'r/es bea<i "as The papers next dav were full -1 bc®n: and had gained 22 pounds in banker, who, misled by his fellow tra 1 bv habit of ringing the bell while ly- and the Honourable G. W. Allan and
а'йгмг.Гий the.’.B?f,rn ^ ^in ^ ™

^ el it., bach had,a lung account of and treelv give this testimnnv in ln ‘be course of a conversation told
"Who is the print*- ?" the a££a,,r.' ,and some bad leaders upon hope that ?ІІ may benefit some7 other Ь'іЛ 1ьЬаа he had.a daUKh"?,r m Vienna
"Philippe de Croy, whoever he may ‘l m addition. there was some in- ,;ІР suffering as71 was." ?h? Ьаго^гоГ1Є<І-,ТЄЧ We l', Sbe was.

have been. On the fly-leaf, to very k™ation in them which was nexv to More pale and bloodless girls have est ^ankels m file’ снГ” -s ,- ''‘ .I
faded ink, is written, 'Ex libris me’ 1 still retain in my scrap-book been made bright, active and strong -'Who ,1 17' 7 8 sald
Guliolmi Whyte. I wonder whom Wil- numerous clippings and extracts bear- by Dr. Williams’ Pink! Pills than by Іоп-п-Л т ® ?.-coln"
liam Whyte was? Some pragmatical і аа<І0‘ІР'р« 77,77/ ,ДїГЄ 18 8 conden- any other means. Mothers should see who bila married very well^tTÎ Літ*
seventeenth-century lawyer, I sup- sa““n o£ a £ew of them : . that their daughters entering woman- o „ЇТІГі' Who
pose. His writing has a legal twist I ,, be. Daily Telegraph" remarked hood are streng'honed and invigorated _ j m n -v-d daughter, my
about it. Here comes our man, I hal ‘P, the history of crime there by the use of this great blood making і Sfl™, ьі tonker ami in
think." had seldom been a tragedy which pre- tonic. Sold by all dealers or sent noti h 7 "AL f Maxmulian an-

As he spoke there was a sharp ring Гп „атГоГіЬе^^т" fhTheh Ger" P8^ a‘50=ahL or si, "boxes for SWered’ the ЕтрЄГОГ °£ Auatrla "
at the bell. Sherlock Holmes rose soft- S a 1 t nto-7vJ 7® a.bse°ce i by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medi-
iy, and moved his chair in the direc- ’„„Th. LS .1 Lsinister cone Co., Brockviile, Ont

Does Dr. Watson live here?" asked ceased had, no doubt, infringed their
a clear but rather harsh voice. We unwritten laws and been tracked down
couid not hear the servant's reply, but by them. After alluding airily to the
tùe door closed, and some one began Vehmgericht, aqua tofana, Carbonari,
to ascend the stairs. The footfall was the Marchioness de Brinvilliers, the

A MORAL FROM FRANCE.і DENMARK’S CHILD CRIMINALS.

Denmark is said to be the only coun
try in the civilized world where houses 
of correction do not exist. In some 
of the provincial towns child criminals 
are put into a penitentiary at hard 
labor. In these towns the Judge has 
not even the privilege of mercy with
out the consent of the Attorney Gen
eral. In Copenhagen, however, the 
Magistrate may discharge a child with 
a reprimand should he be so disposed. 
Criminal records of Denmark show 
that from 1893 to 1897 there were 1,- 
319 trials, against 2,162 children. Out 
of this number 2,098 were boys and 64 
girls. Of these 1,871 boys and 61 girls 
were discharged with a reprimand, 
while 220 boys were sent to the peni
tentiary, and three girls and seven 
boys were sentenced to prison.

і Woman is the \ 
I Nervous Part 

Of Humanity

The average tea is like a lottery, one seldom gets a prize. Don’t 
trust luck when buying tea use the best,IT WILL OUT <e*traet Between the Make-Cp of the 

French Chamber of Deputies and the 
British Dense of Commons.

The French Parliament is not what 
it wae during the first decade of the 
third republic. There has been in its 
members a decline in political capacity, 
debating power and representative 
character. When a general election 
takes place, there is intense interest 
in public affaire, but! small politicians 
force their way into prominence as 
candidates, and are chosen by univer
sal suffrage. The Chamber of De
puties does not, therefore, adequately 
represent the country, and 
quently does not command its respect.

The British House of Commons is in 
touch with a wide range# of public in
terests. There are now among its 
members fewer orators and fluent de
baters than there were ten years ago, 
but the House has seldom had a higher 
average of character and ability. 
Among its members are titled land
holders, millionaires and bankers, mer
chants and manufactures, ship-builders 
and ship-owners, mine-owners and 
miners, retired officers of the military 
and naval services, lawyers and men of 
letters, workingmen and land agita
tors. I represent the varied interests 
of the United Kingdom.

In the French Chamber of Deputies 
there are few manufacturers, mer
chants, bankers, large landholders 
and highly educated men. The major
ity of the members are journalists, ad
vocates and minor politicians; noisy 
and excited talkers, who possess neith
er the mental qualities essential in 
statesmanship, nor an adequate1 know
ledge of public affairs.

Herein lies an explanation of the

LUDELLAOR,
?A GREAT nYSTERY.Bt

OBylaON- Lead packages— 25. 30,40,50 and 60c.
: CHAPTER V.

і onboy’s Improved 
arriage Tops....

і

l Man the muscular—the pecul
iar needs of the gentler sex

# are best supplied by the pure
Ç blood, good appetite, better ф 
J digestion, greater strength,
# whichcome from takingHood’s 

Sarsaparilla. “ It made me a

!conse- REQeiVED THE HIGHEST AWARD 
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR 1803.

Oenbey’e Patent Roller Tope have met with 
su-huniversal fovor *hatoihei manufactur
er!» are now imik ng inferior imitation* and 
polling them on the reputation tho Couboy 
Tope have made. Do not. be hoodwinked ly, 
»iy регя.-n who Г'АгтітеАД» ^â.n inferior 
make to be .inn ne good.

Insist rj; h iving the g nuim C mhoy m kc 
a* imitations arc never a* govd a» the genu-

Wi
t
l TREATMENT OF COWS.

Sliil
new woman,” write many We have found that, civil treatment 
warm friends who have real- £ j °f cows in the dairy barn ie sure to

ized its benefits. It is unques- $ cre,ate civility am0,ng our dairy cattle-
і . , . . ,. . a and inspires a confidence that insures
f tionably the best medicine f success. We feel that every item of
^ niongy can buy a interest that dairymen manifest in the
* J 3' W winter care of their cattle is so much

4 bonafide capital invested that pays a 
good dividend annually and are sure 
that many are competent to verify the 
facts.

'

У
»’

■

THE PERFUME HABIT.

The physicians are protesting against 
the pernicious habit of injecting per-
fume into the human body. Besides The anQual meeUng ol this company 
being unhealthful to many, the habit ! was held in the company’s building 
is especially obnoxious, particularly if here on Thursday, February 2nd, J899,
it is carried to excess, as it usually 1 ",he° ,fr„John 7 ^laikia ,""as арр°іп£- I 

comparative indifference with which is. Tlle (boroughly well-groomed wo-,«c^' “ ‘
ihe struggle between civil and military! , h J . ,6 , ,,,L jry" .
governments in the Dreyfus case has m’n has no need to inJcct perfumes 1 he directors ' report presented at the j 
been regarded in France. The army, under the skin. The daily tub, the vig- meeting, sh nved continued and mark-
recruited by general conscription, is orous rub down and the soupçon of ed proofs of the greal^ progress and |
direot°d by parade-ground warriors violets which attaches itself from thL. solid prosperity .of the .Company in ev-,
and a corrupt staff of intriguers. The free use. of delicately perfumed sachet егУ branch of its business.

bags ore all that are needed for bodily SUMMARY 
sweetness,

Perfumes injected are longer in Ios- : 
ing their strength and retain their 
odour longer than by use in any other | 
way. Those who have adopted this hab- p , - 
it are generally those who either can- me ••• •;•••• -

Rural France u°t afford to or are careless about buy- -^PCbditure, including 
ing the purest and most expensive ex- C2a"“ claims, endevv-
tracts, and it is in just such cases as meuts, matured mvest-
these that the bad effects of this ment, poacies, profits,
French fad are mostly felt. and payments

This custom is by no means a new! 0 policy-holders. ,
Assets, a... • ....... .a

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.

I

and to 
e hab-

government of the day is .at the mercy 
of a mob of small politicians who do 
not possess the confidence of the coun
try. If the general average of char
acter and ability ot th> Deputies were 
higher than it is, the struggle be
tween rival powers in the state would 
be short and decisive, 
now cares little whether the wire
pullers in the army or the wire-pullers 
in parliament secure supremacy in the 
nation’s councils.

OF THE FINANCIAL ! 
STATEMENT AND BALANCEi 
SHEET FOR THE YEAR ENDED 
DECEMBER, 31ST, 1898.

..9 785.130.81

“ИІ*S THE WORLD'S PAPER MILLS. 

There are 4,985 paper mills in ihe 
world, and they produce aunually 
930,000 tons of paper. About half this 

[quantity, or 465,000 tons, is used for

•t LP' f . 442.019.07
. . 8,137,828.61 

2,586,947.00
EafiMishgit ШДL. COFFEE & C9.,

m

CHAIN AND С0ІИ?ЛІ83І0Н - 
MERGHAN i"S,

Reome 409-12 BoartTof Trade Building,
TORONTO, ONT.

r
icals alone. The Government, offices

Titomas Fiy.nit John L. Coi re

A recent British Consular report 
from the far East describes a suspen
sion bridge of 300 feet span, made of 
bamboo. The cane is split up into 
fibers and twisted together to form 
the cables. Considering its span 
the material of the structure is quite 
remarkable.

Dominion Line
81 Jeba, N.B., sod Halifax, to Liverpool, «tiling 4 

Loedeaderry. Lorg- »ad fait • win screw еІевтеБіра 
"LaBKADOU," '*▼’ AXCOUVR*," *' ЗСОТвМАН. 
Surerior bcoommodatioo юг nr^t Cabin. Sec
ond Cabin and Я Leer age passengers. Rates of 
gesAage—First Cabin, 155.00; ^enond Cabin, 
$35; fltewmge 122 50 and upwards According to 
steamer and berth. For all Information apply 
to Local Agente, or David Torkahoe It Co., 
Qen'l Agente. 17 8|. Snomment dt..

ROYAL MAIL 
8TEAM6HIFS

of Ohio, City of Toledo, l m

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he ія th 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
Co., doing business in rhe City of Toledo, 
County and State, aforesaid. And that said Arm 
will pay the sum of ONH) HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Ca 

ot be cured by the use of 
Curb.

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subeoribed In my 

presence, this 6th day of December. A. D. 1886. 
A. W. GLEASON,

j seal j Notary Public.

Per Cent. 
... 11.56 Montreal.

13.11 THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.Ш ...a 13.15

10.01 EPPS’S
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA

TARRH
that cann 
Catarrh

......... 10.73
15.18

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
acts directly on the blood and mucous i 
of tbe system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Internally, and 
surfaces

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

withowt mediolae 
or expense to tbs 

Liter, Bleed,
HEALTH RESTORED

When Bohemian geese are to trav
el long distancée to market, they are 
first compelled to repeatedly walk 
over patches of tar mixed with sand. 
This combination forms a thick crust 
on their feet, and serves to protect 
them.

most dieerdernl Stomach, Lunge, Nerves, 
Bladder, Kidneys, Brels end Breetb by

Revalenta 
Arabica Food,

which Seres luralMe and ChCdien. and eleo Rears eu<r 
cesefully Infante whose Alimente end Debility hare re- 
listed all other treatments. It digests when nil other 
Food is rejected, eaves 50 times its cost In medicine.

Du Barry’s

50 Years’
Indigestion, Consumption, Diabete*. Brovehitis, Influ* 
елі*, C’-ug.h- Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Diarrhoea, 
Nervous Debility, Sleeplessness, Despondency,

W P C 959

CALVERT’S Du Barry & Co., таCarbolic Disinfectante. Жоаре, Oint
ment, Tooth Powbere, eto., have been 
awarded 100 medals and diplomas for superior 
excellence. ТЬ*мг regwler une prove is infecti
on* diseases. Aek your dealer to obtain e 
supply. Lists me!Isa free on application.

F. 0. CALVERT A CO.,
■ANOHNTM. - • (NOLAND.

London, W , also In Farts, 14 Rw 
at all Grocers, Uhee-irts. and Stores everywhere, in tins 
8s., Ss., 64,6s , 5ih„ 14s. Ment carriage free. Also De 
Barry • Revalenta Biacuite. in tine. It 64. and 6a.

e de CastВ

FREE ïüs
Hxl4j,186page# ruled. Ü.H-Lani«»»-WjÜ4-et.Ha»llUis

with chain and charm, for sell- t 
ing two dor. Whitelient Wicks g 
at ten cents each. No Honey j 
Required. Write, and we will j 
send the Wicks, postpaid, and і 
our big Premium List. Wben j 
you have sold the Wicks, re
turn the money, and we will at 
once send your watch free of 
all charge. Hundreds have і 
earned une watches working j 
for us, why not youT in . 
writing, mention this paper. >

WHITELICHT WICK 
TORONTO, CAN.

AOureUuarasitsed
Send 12.50 for в Похе.ч BflLO'8 tUILSBRS. th* 

now only recognized System Register and 
Bleed Tonic, nnu wo will uriril you n gu*r utoa 
to r-ifuatl ti e money for a iy cane of tleneral 
LeSMlty nvt cured -«fter iakin-: the m-vlicm-.

THon-and* of AuTerer’ лгв daily r-corering 
lost huahhby thi-a Great English Pre r'n ion. 
therefore we make you this uabia-ed '.u*r»n-

JUflRip №.;||№' |l ' 0. H. еп;м, Mfg J6c., Nontraal. Vjiuil

T3R0NT0 CUTTING SCHOOL.
Bold's Bleed, Bone and Brain Builders.

•T'ure all forir* of wruknr-s" 1-і "ilthor aric
ine fr’.in impure blood, diseased bone, or im- 
poverfahed і rain.

We also take this opportunity of thanking 
tho many doctori* who have dpoken so favor- 
fiblr i f ti.c medi-uao.
Address--

pedal terme during January and
S. CORRIGAN. 113 Yonge St.

amazement, “ihat that loueriiig. feeble Lts.io powerful b'ood enriching, nerve- 
old woman was able to get сл of «he restoring tonic such as Dr. Williams’ 

ІІ" w.aa ‘A mu, ion, without Fink Pills for Pale Reople is taken to 
her ?” ; restore health decline and

a va is ra

Th? 97LD PHARMACAL C0„
«3 King St, West, Torai.'to.

CANADA PE1UIAXENT
Loan a^d Savings Company ax

IWuWnEATU* 1855.To*ro
Pst d up Capital.............S2,«00,000
Rstcrvs Fund.......

Head tdfHcs—Toronto St., Toronto, 
grmncli gfHoea - Winnipeg, Man., Vancouver, ШЛ, 
|»«#*0*УТ§ ore rees.ved at iutftwt, psU or semN 

•outidvd h.'U yearly.
PBtefcWrFÉK» Issued lo Currency or Bterllog will 

Inlereot cenpoqs alteched, parable ia vuu»d» or 
ie Enffand jixeoutore and Triches are author* 
bed by *uw ie invest in the Debentures of I _ 
Company.

Мвм:* ADVANCER on Real E*t>te security a* 
eummt rotes and on favorable oonditlena as W sa» 

’ uaymeut.
Mongoges oad Mujiicl|d^lgb.jn1.ure# p-^-chased.

Menacing Dbr^tae,

Metallic Telephone 

Tablet
IL».
The OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC.C0.

I

LIMITED,
Toreote aad Newmarket, OsL

QTAMMERERS.
Oaty UuUtulloe ie Caoada ter the sure el

а Я УФ $14efeet- ®»tebiiehed
«Шж,

• Pembroke St-, Tereate, Canada
off.”

A1 -far' HARRIS LEAD

BUYS COPPER 

BRASS

William st, Terent#
‘/fas ^iA^tTL<Xs /Cs bz/fll'- SCRAP

Wholesale only

Long Distance Telephone 1729.

*TTENB THE BEST IT FAYS
/WORLD’S SMALLEST PEOPLE.

The inhabitants o£ the Andaman Is
lands are said to be the smallest 
of people in the world. The average 
height of a full-grown Andaman is 
less than tour feet, and the anthropolo
gical experts who recently visited them 
found but ч few that weighed over 75 
ncutida.

/falAs &
4!UhHsCity, Guatemala, who was born a slave 

in 1844, in Talapoosa County, Ala., is 
one of the wealthiest citizens of the 
country of his adoption, His wealth is 
estimated at over 34,000,000, and most 
of it was made in the and Bale
of fruit and coffee.

race

•TRATF0RD, OUT.
Young Men an« Women pteperly prepared for busi

ness life ; greductee always sueoessful ; best teachers ; 
Urge tatendaece ; beard cheap; students cae enter at 
any time; Beet Oemmerelel Soheol In Onterle. 
Write fer beautiful catalogue.

W. J. ELLIOTT, PrlbClgel.
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CATARRH
end HAY FBVER Permanently Cured by 
Medicated Vapor Inhalation— a miracle of eucoeee. 
10 Day» Trial Free. Send 15c. for express on outfit. 
Dr. Ray's fluouecsful Remedy Be.,Toronto, Ont 

Dr. Ray* AntMlonatipation Pills always cure, 
ondon, Eng- Melbourne, Au». Toronto, Cam.

O $25,000 O $25.000 O $25,000 o $25,000 O

I $25,000.” 'У’НЕ Ьсчі advertisement lor any 
medicine in one coming fi in a ptnu.n who 

haetaki’U the remedy und hue been BENE- M 
HT.l). У
Д8 an introduction we wish to dis-

pnpp -
£ gwT cumpIlHh thin we h ive ileoidvii to uppr iirhi'e

2.1.1 W duller j t - be distributed an.ought our

CASH CIVEH AWAY

OO pit’ rone.
AS to the efficiency of the Specific we could write pa,res laudatory of its

curative qu; litle*. When wo w-re dm-v y.-n wo.ild k’.uwn- more of it than youdo now. *0 we 
simpH n*y if you are troib'.od w'fh Oonetip 0 -.n. lndUe-tiou, Liver o.’ K.'l iv> trout.'v. r mv .U- 
ni- nt ariFing from a îleordt-t;.! noruiwh. and will talct. out: pviaage of Dr Urevii н llv.dth Fpic fic, 
and find you are not drVghted wi'h tho rrctil*». Atatc the facts 10 tme Company und v.e wil: cheer
fully refund your money. U»’d i>* a U^utivo it hne no ptvr, und whin once Hied will ii“v< i bv din-
earned for any other remedy. Send your order direc: to thi Cor-pany, er.clixiug 50 çt-nt- (no
ft imps), end w. wil mai", you one package o' tin1 Specific To ttv writer of tile first letter receive d 
encloe’ng fifty cent* for one package «t the remedy w, will re.u - te . doil ns In cash ami to the
Render of evert 238th letter, thereafter, enviowng hfv cent*, until 2CC-.000 orucr letter* ore re
ceived, we will remit an amount lunging from «15.00 to ^5,00) 00, the total of our presents in this 

[gregating S35.000.00. Write quick vnd enelosc this advertidement. Аійгекв
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The Sanford Ear Drum Co.,
OB’ TORONTO, LIMITED,

Room E, Confederation Life Г uilding, Toronto.
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Q $25,000 O $25,000 Q$25,000O $25,000 O
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK. MARCH 9. 1899.

Did Yon Ever Eiamine

No home should be without cue. 
Hundreds Are Now In Use 

giving entire estiefsotion.
ABSOLUTELY ORORLESS 

Fire only required onee 
For eiroular write

In two weeks.

Ill BBORLESS GRElireRT CLOSE! №,

Mamllten, Ont.
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